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DEALERS IN

limber, Goal, Salt and Cement,
AND ALL KINDS OP

farm produce.
- - - ..... * ,

1 KINDS OF BUILDINB MATERIAL
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sanest Weijlits And S^ure Dealing's Guaranteed.

As Good as Our Neighbors. |

[facE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE |

North of X. C. B. B.

'AGON, Manager.

FRED B. WOOD FOR CONGRESS.

The Democrats Nominated a Tecumseh
Won at Yesterday'! Convention.

The Democratic congrettloDal conven
tion held at Ado Arbor yesterday had a
full atteodance of delegates from all parts

of the district. Thomas E. Barkworth,
of Jackson, was chairman, and Fred C.
Fisher, of Wayne, aecretary.

Lenawee’s candidate was J. L. O’Mealy,

of Adrian: Jackson wanted Thomas A.
Bogle, of Ana Arbor; Monroe and Wayne
*ere for John Strong, of Monree; Wash-

tenaw had ao candidate, although E. A.

Nordman nominated James Helme, of
Adrian.

At the afternoon session after the reports

of the committees had been read, Jack-

son caucused and then called for a com
mittee A»f three from Lenawee to meet a
like committee of theirs. The result was

that when nominations were called for
Jus. 3. Parkinson, of Jackson, presented

the name of Fred B. Wood, of Tecumseh;

Lenawee passed; Mr. French, of Monroe,

presented the name of John Strong, which

whs seconded by Mr. Mclnerny, of
Wayne; E. A. Nordman, speaking for
himself, presented the name of James
Helme, of Adrian. Other speeches were

made for the different candidates.

The first ballot did the business, stand*

log: FredB. Wood 60, John Strong 44,
James Holme 1.

THE CHEAPEST PEICES.

Get Your Clothing Made by

J. J. RAFTREY,
Proprietor Ctlass Block Tailoring Parlors.

The biggest and beet stock, the finest variety, the widest

pick of the newest styles of Foreign and Deaaestic Woolens.

To have yonr Clothing made by Raflrey, the Tai-
lor, means to be correctly attired at the least possible ex-

pense, and to increase Site saying through the lasting goodness

of the garments made. .

Samples furnished on application. We have the goods by

the yard, not on pasteboards.

J. J. KAFTREY, The Tailor.

XOOLS ISaOHYTL UHL

I of Fttel HARNESS,

TOP BUGGIES,

FARM WAGONS,
at Reduced Prices for August.

loe Cream Freezers and Refrige-

rators at Prices to Close.

Our Furniture Stock is complete.

Special prices for August.

W. J. KNAPP
IR FALL WEAR
We are showing a complete and swell
line of newest style patterns of Im-

ported and Domestic Woolens.

wnsitr Business Suits. Patterns for Fine Dress Suits. Patterns for

Tnmsers. Patterns for Fancy Vests. Patterns for Overcoats. Let

»« make your clothes, they wKl fit well, look well and wear well.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
merchant Tailor.

Firms. RINGS.
* is said you are not properly married unless yon buy your Wedding
from

Keurtlebner-
^ry the largest stock of I4K and 10K Gold Biugs in this part of the

1 v * • ’ . < 2  • ' ' ,

I'D t Engraving of names and dates free of charge on all

• goods purchased of us.

KANTLEHNKR. JtwMer and Optician

Base Ball Notes.

Baseball games h*ve been numerous in

Chelsea the past week, two a day being _
played some days. None of the games, bai|ot
however, deserve more than passing men-

tion. On Friday the Mohawks, the
champion 1-5 years old team of Detroit,

came here and played two games with the

Junior Stars. They were entirely out-
played by the Start at the following
scores show :

FIRST GAME.

Junior Start, 4 8 8 2 2 1 *—15
Mohawks, 0 8 8 5 0 0 0-12

SECOND SAME.

Junior Stars, 1 1 4 8 4 0 3 1 *-17
Mohawks, 000100420-7
On Saturday the Junior Start pltyed

the T. M. C. A. nine from Aon Arbor and
again the foreign team was entirely out-
classed, not being able te make a single
score. The game was called at the end of

the sixth inning, standing 10 to 0 in favor

of the Stars.

This game was followed by a hot game
between Stock bridge and the Chelsea first

nine. The visitors won out 17 to 7.

Monday Dexter and Chelsea crossed
bats and the Dexter boys went ' off the

ground after the game with the score
standing 15 to 15 against them.

Tuesday the K. of of P. nine and the
Junior Stars played. Both sides got
plenty of exercise in this game as the
score of 48 to 29 in favor of the Stars

shows.

Yesterday the Junior Stars went to

North Lake and played a game with Che
nine belonging to that place. The Stare
won 22 to 6. Score by innings as follows:

Junior Stare, 00.81052 11 *—22
North Lake, 2100001 1 1— 6
Saturday afternoon the Stare will play

their last game of the season as a club.
It will be against Plymouth, wbo earlier
in the year they defeated by the score of

10 to 4. This will be sure to be a good
game and aa it U the last of the season
everybody who can should turn out to it.

Wirt S. McLaren, captain of the Junior

Stars, in a letter to the sporting editor of

the Detroit Tribune offers to settle the

question of supremacy between the Stare

and the Detroit Mohawks at Ypsilanti, or

some other neutral plaoe, the losing team

to pay the expenses of the trips and dinner

for both, at some good hotel. The Stare
will dispense with the services of Warreu

Boyd, who played in the two games Fri

day, and will play Paul Buoon, the
lineup and; age of the playere be-
ing as follows: W. McLaren, ft* f., 17;
G. BeGole, 1 b., 18; Ray Cook, 2 b., 15;
A. Raftrey, 8 b., 16; L BiGole, c., 14; C.
Rogers, p , 17; Paul Bacon, 1. f., 18; H.
Holmes, s. s , 15; McGuiuness, c. f., 15.

THE PRIMARY ELECTION.

Call Will Be Issued In s Pew Dsys. -Neither

a Judeoa Nor ea AntUJudson Move.

Fred W. Green, chairman of the county

Republican committee and who to the
instigator of the primary elections to be

held in Washtenaw county this fall gave

out the following words to a Times re-
porter Saturday:

‘‘This primary election plan is an honest

effort to better tiie condition of the Re-

publican party in Washtenaw count* I
believe that long before election day those

who do not regard it with favor now will
see that it is for the best interests of all.

This is not a scheme proposed by either
Judson or the antj-Judeonites and neither

side was consulted regarding the advisa-

bility of the thing until after the meeting

of the county committee bad been called.

If the primary election scheme is success,
ful this fall I can promise the Republicans

of Washtenaw couuty that as long as I am
chairman of the county committee we will

select both our candidates and our dele-
gates by this system. We are not the first
to carry out this scheme as I find that in t

good many counties in states having no

primary elections this plan is carried out

satisfactorily. Our primarv election lias

all the safeguards that are put about the

caucuses of today aod if we do not gain
any protection by it we certainly do not
lose any.

“The call for the primary caucuses will

be issued In a few days and I * now
arranging for ibe printing of the ballots

and the preparation of the booths and

The K. of P. Excursion.

Everything points to a large number of

Chelsea people going to Detroit tomorrow

on the excursion run by the Chelsea K. of

P. Athletic dub ever the D., Y., A. A. &
J. electric line.

The attractions at Detroit will be a
baseball game at 10 a. m. on Belle Isle be-

tween the Chelsea Start and a Detroit dub,

league game at Bennett park at 4 p. m .

Detroit vs. Boston. River aod lake trip
to Port Huron for which the boat leaves

at 840 a. m., and to Tashmoo Park and
way ports at 2:80 p. m. Band concert on
Bella Isle in the afternoon. Continuous

vaudeville performance at the Avenue and

Temple (Wonderland^ theaters afternoon

and evening.

The first car leaves Chelsea at 5:40 a. m. OXII*
The fare for the round trip to Detroit ps

75 cents and tickets are good going and

returning on any enr all day.

The Largest and

Best

5c Tablet
AT

h Baa]: Brag Store

Pencil Boxes 5c.

With lead and elate pencil*, ruler,
and pen and holder.

Drawing Crayons, 28
Colors, 5c a box.

Oxford Note Book*.

Brush and Pencil rawing Pods.
Paragon School Tablets.

Century Spelling Blank*.

Headquarters

For School Books

©

Baldwin’* Reader*.

Walsh’* Arithmetic*.

Hyde's Language Book*.

Overton’* Physiology. '

Stkoa’a Brag Store -

Meat Sense
May not enable you to select the

beet, but .

Our Experience

Ed. F. Davis’ Uacle Tom’s Cabin.

This famous old play will again be pre-

sen led io as new and attractive a form as

modern thought and stage invention will

permit, and doubtless, notwithstanding its

age, will do a profitable business. The
cast will include the famous Actresses, the

Cook Twin Sisters, who will be seen as
the two topsies, while Herbert Church, a IH BUylllff
popular colored actor, will play Uncle **

Tom, and the remainder of the unusually

large cast may be considered a competent

one. Some 20 ponies and burros, a large

number of colored plantation jubilee
singers, a pack of Siberian bloodhounds

aod an unusually gorgeous transforma-
tion scene, necessitating the utilising in its

unfolding of nine distinct drop scenes,
will be some of the features that will
greet the eye at the opera house, Chelsea,

next Saturday evening, Aug. 30.

insures your getting the best.

We cure our owa Hams and Bacon

and make oitr own Kettle Rendered
Lard, also Sausage of all kinds.

We are Selling

Meat at the

BUI Pique in the Linden Leader says:
Rockefeller has been giving a few thous-
Huds to charity or establishing a library
somewhere. Gasoline has gone up to 14

cents per gallon. The people pays the bill

and John gets the credit. ’Twould be the

height of folly for the people to operate

the oil business or steel trade. What
would the poor people do if they didn’t
have John and Andrew ^to buy them
libraries and poor houses. John to *11
.right, hut it’s the people that weeds fiafog.

Stores Will Close Earlier.

We, the undersigned, agree to close our . __ ,

places of business at 8 o’clock loed Ume OlQ TlIH0 PPICGS
during the month of September, and at
7i80 o’clock from October 1st until April

1st, except during the two weeks before
Christmas, and Saturday evenings.

Fenn & Vogel.

H. S. Holipes Mercantile Co.

Hoag & Holmes.

F. Kautlehner.

J. S. Cummings.

W. P. Schenk & Company.

L. T. Freeman.

A. E. Winans.

Glazier ft Stlmson.

W. J. Knapp.

John Farrell.

ADAM EPPLER.

Just Look at Her.

Whence came that sprightly step, fault-

less skis, rich, rosy complexion, smiling

face. She looks good, feels good. Here's
her secret. She uses Dr. Klug's New Life
Pills. Result— *11 organs active, digestion

good, no head aches, no chance for "bluet.”

Try them yourself. Ouly 25c at Glazier

ft Stlmson’s.

WAWmVAW FAIR, SORT. 9-12.

Black Pearls.
THE BEST

5c. Cigar on the Market.

Tfc* Slka STB. 326,

Th* nirs, Oolmia,

A&& Otfctr aim CUu 8mA*.
MANUFACTURED BT i

somrssLss BAGS., Oulm.

For wedding in vittUons, visiting cards,

business cards, letter |he*ds, note heads,

bill heads, statements and envelopes at,
lowest prices, for the grades of msterisl
sad quality of work, come to the Herald
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T. W. MING AY, Editorand Proprletox;

CHELSEA, : ; MICHIGAN.

Happenings of the Past Seven

Days in Brief ?

Admiral Higginson** squadron cap-
tared shtpi under Qomm&nder Pilla-
bwpy o|| the New j England coast,
liv'tnfielvt** ̂ . 1 — -- -------- A ̂  ^bringing t^e naval maneuvers to an
end With victory for* the defenders.

The pritinh iron trade commission
reported labor in the limited Suites
better paid and more efficient
in Europe.
The marriage ofXIvian May Sartoris,

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and

Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC.
The war department is advised of

the sailing of the transport Kilpat-
rick from Manila for San Francisco
with 518 soldiers.

Officers of the geological survey
reported on many parts of Alaska
heretofore unexplored and un-
charted.

Pana, 111., was swept by a storm
that did damage to the extent of
$150,000. 1 -
The supreme lodge, Knights of

Pythias, closed its biennial session
in San Francisco with the installa-
tion of officers.

Western Union and Illinois District
telegraph xnesenger boys are again
on strike in Chicago.

Nine workmen were killed, five were
missing, and four were injured in a
mine explosion at Wilmington. Del.

President Roosevelt informed Texas
politicians that he would take no part
in republican factional fights.
Ihe Forward Reduction company, a

Texas oil booming concern, with head-
.. quarters at Cleveland, failed for

$.>00,000. It had many small investors.
An alleged divine healer named

Perkins was flogged by white caps
at Texarkana, Ark^ and driven from
town.

Charles M. Schwab, president
the United States Steel corporation,
sailed for Europe from New York
on the steamship Lorraine.
John W. Black and his family have

reached Danbury, Conn., from Arkan-
sas, a distance of 1,500 miles, after
a three months’ trip in a wagon.
Some 300 miners have resumed

work in the Kanawha and New River
fields in West Virginia.
W. Hafner, a farmer neafc* Trem-

peleau, WisM ate 56 ears of roasted
corn and died in a few hours.

In an attempt to break jail at Cen-
terville, la., prisoners severely
wounded Sheriff Davis, but his wife
with an ax drove them back into
their cells.

William Ladd and Peter Olson, la-
borers, were blown to atoms by ‘an
explosion of giant powder at Rich-
ford, S. D.

Later advices show that 19 men
were killed in the explosion at the
pulp works in Wilmington, Del.
The trans-Mississippi convention

closed its sessions in St. Paul, after
adopting strong anti-trust resolu-

• ^tions.

The deficit in the treasury is re-
garded without alarm by the offi-
cials, who claim the increased cus-
toms receipts will wipe it out. Sec-
retary Shaw said that fears are
groundless.

At Kansas City a cable train ran
away down a steep incline. One man
was killed and several injured.
Weekly reviews report trade good

for the season, with outlook for the
future bright. Fuel scarcity is only
the industrial drawback.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, of Kenosha,

Wis., whose husband had sued for
divorce, repented, took an oath be-
fore a notary public renewing her
marriage vows, and was forgiven.
Priests of Indiana in retreat at

Notre Dame praised the president’s
attitude toward the friars in the
'Philippines.

A Rochester, N. Y., man fell from
a roof and was killed while flying akite. °

Acting Gov. Northcott, of Illinois,
has issued a proclamation designat-
ing Monday, September 1, as Labor
day.

The percentages of the baseball
clubs in the National league for the

, seven days ended August 24 were:
Pittsburg, .741; Brooklyn, .545; Bos-
ton, .525; Chicago, .500; Cincinnati,
.476; St. Louis, .453; Philadelphia,
.404; New York, .356.
In an address at Providence, R. L.

President Roosevelt declared in fa-
vor of national control of big cor-
porations, even if a constitutional
amendment is necessary to secure it.

he National Fraternal Congress,
composed of 57 orders and represent-
ing 4,060,000 persons, met in annual
convention at Denver.

*1,^. ̂  AUBr*f of the b“»ebaU
clubs in the American league for the

,aE eDied Au*u«t 24 were:
Philadelphia, .586; Boston, .553; Chi-
cago, .545; St. Louis, .540- Cleve-
land, .486; Washingtoa, .482: Balti-
tnore, .427; Detroit, ..404. - _ v

lor me i x lie iuurriu|(e u* * ivmu
The'four children of William Kron? granddaughter of Gen. Grant, and

berg and his servant girl were suffo- Frederick Roosevelt Scovel, took place
cated in a Are at Portland, Me. at Coburg, Ont.
Bryant Schick dreamed his > wife Gov. Taft declared in Manila that

was dead in Chicago and woke np to former insurgent leaders appointed to
find she had killed herself and two office have proved loyal, honest and
children with gas. « ‘ . | straightforward.
Military funeral services were held

In New. York over the remains of I LATlfR,
Gen. Franz Sigel and Carl Schurz de- I
livered the eulogy. | President Roosevelt delivered ad--- - --- ’ i x icRiucut uciivciru au-
Senator Hanna has abandoned all dresses in Nahant, Lynn and Boston,

efforts to end the coal strike owing national regulation of corporations
to the attitude of the operators, and again being his theme,
predicts a long fight. Boer generals at Brussels have
In a race riot at Haughville, Ind., I unanimously selected Gen. Botha as

between 200 negroes and whites half future icader of the Boers,
a dozen persons were badly injured. Henry Smith, of Milwaukee, has been
Near Emporia, Kan., hundreds of I nominated for congress by the demo-

farmers fled from the waters of the crats of the Fifth Wisconsin district.
Cottonwood river, leaving behind their Tha principal part of Ruskin, Ga.,
deluged farms and flooded homes. the town which was formerly the home
A freight train fell through a trestle of the Ruskin commonwealth colony of

at Georgetown, Ind., 60 feet high, and socialists from Tennessee, has. been
three persons were killed instantly burned.
and Mvera! were Injured. President Rtoosevelt wlU be nskfd to

""I ,oon m»ke a trip to call a special session of coneresa to
the Philippines, but whether in an of- take action to end the coal strike.

fic:a‘P/P®0^ °r n0t he T1," "0t Say- Thomas Jones, a nep-o charged with
A W.000,000 broom-making combine criminally assaulting Mrs. William

is planned. | Smith near Seven Springs, ST. C., was

DaMAGINI DISCLOSURE.

Tha M#an Raaort of a Political Caadl-
dato far Office to feleat Hie

Oppoacat.

Tha two candidatec for the legislature
were apeakera from the tame platform,
states the Chicago Tribune.
“My fellow citizens/’ said the candidate

with the long black mustache, rising to
spesk in his turn, “I am able at last to un
•waalr t kwz K v at a t iimtmask the hyiiocrkf . that has just addressed
you. It is a disagreeable duty, but you have
a right to knoyr what manner of man he is.,
Well may he tremble at the disclosure I am
about to make, f#r it knocks the last prop

nitij v«vtuiL/ic buv uiovjv/oiaa w * aoau
about to make, fdr it knocks the last prop
from under him and shows him to you in his
true light.”
Here the speaker paused to take a drink

of water. , '

Then he slowly turned his head, looked
over his shoulder at the other candidate
with a glance of concentrated scorn, and
a A A 4 l* A A A a ‘ MB A A. A A MMfaced the audience again.
A hush pervaded tinutaau yen .vuvvt vi«C hall.
“Fellow citizens,” he exclaimed, in a

voice of thunder, “thie man poses as a
friend of the common 'people! He goes
around shaking hands with everybody! Do
you know why he does it? I will tell

absolute

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver

"“•t ®e*r Signature ,(

you.you know why he does ............. .....
He does it to deceive you. Fellow citizens,
he is no horny-handed---- — ny-handed son of toil! Those
callouses in the palms of his hands were
never produced by work. He never did a
day’s work in his life. Those callouses are
warts! Warts, my fellow citizena! Warta!
Warts in the palms of his hands! Let him
denv it if he can!” , w
The other candidate couldn’t deny it, and

H coat him the election.

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD.
Wniifim ai, vi. / *v ^ I 0,II,in near oeven sPnnKst was Travelers East or West will find that the

tv! 1 P J u f lynched by a mob. ratee by this line are the lowest to be had?
stepmother and killed himself at Sa-J Chester Westbrook, whe lived near Xi* i™1* for comfortable travel.

EiD.r. ,M., b..w, ll‘ "i" ‘"•1 smps's1;

ars ass*- — *“ n. .ho., ̂  »fea«rwsfa."s» TTltUIIUI. I eg

nTr . P ,ne0nhfrlrial 'v,lose Iamilies ar« nonunion mine ^ CO‘ch“*
Ann made an *ren*' I 'vorkers. £ of hife "o'rd"" MeaUon"^^!,'

* f 'person s 'd r o mi e ci dead f h » I GeD' San,,,eI L- CaM,> ' affed 81 • e“b pla.^rom SB t^T/ooTor^cTwr-
hive persons dropped dead of heart in St. Joseph, Mo. He was n member ,on: »1«> «>» Csrte service. No excee. lire

disease in Ch.eago on the 24th. of conf,reJ from Kent ucky dl,rin? t" ^VNic^lPlsU^d.50” tieket, f“d ̂
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. war nnd suPPorted President Lincoln

The demoora^ have made the' fol- 1 " s. one of (he oripinnl
lowing congressional nominations- L x ^/"e of tJ,e origina

ssz srsL-aswss i r r
Craig; Second. William Hoffman. ‘ . <>rk cit}r died in Montclair, N. J.,
Joseph Shirk, the inventor of the ,;ea,rS*. »»**, u.o^u.g * .uouuuui oi spray

grain cradle, died at his home near I COIDmand' S
Lancaster, Pa., aged 83 years. • dePartlllciit of California, has man ”-0hica|o Tribune.
Russell A. Alger, former secretary ? * ln t1hat enhsted ^cn | - - - -
f war, has declared himself n nenrlf. I !!?* a|!end regular drilM. | $20.00 Oceoa Trip

Those Hieroglyphics.
The Chinaman had refused to give up

the washing.
“But," said the man who had called for

it, “this is the right check, isn’t it?”
“Check all right,” answered the China-

man, blowing a mouthful of spray over the
towels he was ironing. “Man all lone.

ugly big

I

«« IUIUIE,
OR DIHINUt
FM RlUOUUut
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FOR CORITiatfli

FOR UUtWIUi
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CUWI RICK HCA0ACHI.

er of the Michiiran Central railrnnri I “ _i.Palities of ,he K,a,e- ^ ^a^SL CM^bTiU* 0hi°
- -- •TV ̂  v A l ̂  a

neer of the Michigan Central railroad, I rri . .

died at a hospital in Detroit. Mich. mere is. a growing demand in Eu-
Jacob Spawr, one of the best known I ̂ **1 f°r imn,ediate nction on the partu«cuo spawr, one of the best known I ' ------ «vnuu un me pan “Are you not sensitive a ho.a

residents of central Illinois, died at his of he P0""8' e8Peclall>’ ">e I’nited uk^t^ man wi“ /.h^^i^‘Not
home in Lexington, aged 100 years. 5>,a;es’ t0 stoP ihe trouble in Vene- it all,” replied the man with the smooth
Gen. Franz Sigel, who fought con- ze'lla- ! ft1.*- p"1 ̂ a# th»t way.”— Phfladel-

spicuously throughout the war, tak- Secretary Cortelyou announced at 1 p a _
ing part in all the principal engage- !!.0fIt.0n.thnt r,en* Milps’ trlP to ' Mr. Henry A. Salzer, of U CVowe Wis
ments, died in New York, aged 77 1 . lUPP,DeB 18 to ^ made with per- ^ose 'Salzers Seeds’ are famed the’ worlii

miasion of the president for the pur- °Ter» has sailed for Europe, accompanied by
pose of army inspection. f Rn JT. «n4 w W‘ d‘'ic into tbc hetrt of
The First national bank at Aberdeen, be."” *nd HUngarJ‘ af‘er neW “'ed

S. D.. was robbed, by burglars of $3,800. I ^ , T - ? -
Charles P. Olson, of Lincoln Neb ' raTery 18 •hown by performing

superintendent of bridges of the Bur:
Imgtoq road, while stepping from a I - --
steamer at Burlington, la., fell into To CV* * c#14 * °“«
the river and was drowned. L&xntive Bromo Quinine Tablets All

Iruggiats refund money if U fails to cure. 25c.

years.

George Leo, who for 40 years con
ducted theaters in various parts 01
the country, died at Port Jervis, N.
Y., aged 84.
Attorney General Hicks, of Wis-

consin, says that women have the
right to vote for state and county
superintendents of schools at the
election next November.
Wisconsin factions have buried the

hatchet and agroed to reelect Sena
tor Spooner.

Friends of the principle of the in-
itiative and referendum will meet in
Springfield, 111., September 3, 4 and II

to petition the legislature to sub-
mit, to a vote the question of a con-
stitutional amendment making the
initiative and referendum part of
the organic law of that state.

v

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
The feller who sits dowh on a bent pin

doesn t seethepomt of the joke -MilwaukeeA Cuban senator proposes the re- ̂ Uieh
moval of all United States flags in the * _ _
The Pressed Steel Car company of Awt Cvg 3&Thir

New York has orders for over $20,000,- ' ** Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

000 worth of new cars. ’ 1 Disposition is more than po.ition.-JUm'
Luther R. Marsh, once Daniel Web- Honi- “

ster’s law partner, died

FOREIGN.
President Palma and his cabinet

are opposed to the floating of a $35 -
000,000 Cuban loan at present.

A thousand Boers, including Gen.
Cronje, his wife and staff, sailed
from Jamestown, St. Helena, for
South Afrjca.
Bessie Bonehill, the famous vaude-

ville actress, died in Portsmouth
England.

Immigrants who arrive in Canada
from foreign countries suffering
from disease will • hereafter be de-
>orted at once.

The White Star Line steamer Ce-
dric, the largest liner afloat, was suc-
cessfully launched at Belfast, Ire-
and.

The United States cruisers Chicago
and Albany have arrived at Copen-
hagen.

It is announced that the Boer gen-
erals will return to England from
The Hague prepared to deaf with
the British authorities only on the
basis of instructions given by Mr
Kruger and Mr. Steyn.

Gov. Taft arrived at Manila from
Rome and was given an enthusias-
tic reception, over 30,000 persons tak-
mg pai^t in the demonstration. Gov.
Taft predicts free trade in two
years.

The crops of southern ̂ Russia
show the largest yield of the last
ten years.

Sultan of Turkey sent for Minister
Leishman and made fresh promises
that all United States claims will be
paid.

Ihe sultan ci Turkey ordered that
all demands of the United States be
conceded.

Gens. Botha, Dewet andj)elarey re-
fused to join Kruger’* anti-British
party.

Official cholera statistics show a to-
tal up to date in Manila of 25 664
cases apd 18,040 deaths.

at Middle-
town, N. Y., aged 89 years.

John W, Gates predicts prosperity
such as the world has never seen for
both laborer and capitalist.

The German consular system is be-
ing rapidly extended both in number
of consuls and in efficiency of agents.

The powers have surrendered to the
Chinese control of the city of Tientsin,
captured in the Boxer war two yearsago. v, ;

Two of the old war governors are
still alive, ex-Gov. Ramsey, of Minne-
sota, and ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Ver-
mont.

Surveys are being made for determin-
ing accurately how far below the sur-
face in the western country water can
be found.

A mortgage for $15,000,000, covering
cu! propcrty of th€ UnKed States
Shipbuilding company, has been filed
n New Jersey.

Rear Admiral Taylor reported that
unless pay of certain clashes of war-
rant officers in the navy is increased
the service will suffer.

Mr. Palmer, who is fifer of the drum
corps of Joplin, Mo., plays on a fife
which was used by his grandfather
‘hrougjiout the war of 1812.
Th<! greater part of Andrew Car-

negie e $10,000,000 university endow-
ment will be used to prosecute re1-
search into the origin of life.

Three natives of Norway have been
elected governors of South Dakota,
Charles N. Herreld, the present execu-
ive, being the third of his line.

W K. Vanderbilt, Jr., at one time a
most enthusiastic automobilist. has
given up the sport, and New York and
Newport leaders are following.
The board to Select the site for the

naval training station on the lakes I

has completed its work, and is expect- '

cngo> reCommend a location near Chi-

Ihe immigration bureau is to keeu
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trolley garbage car.

ttble D01-*"**
low* »•* to g*v# Btfrp* for

the Hoaaewlfe.

Since th* garbage can is now on*
b the fxtures among the utensil*
P e.sao to th* city hou®0ke<kl,ef. W
* tooves the inventor to make im-
orements in it, as he has done with
arly everything else in which the

"elfare of man is concerned. To this
Jd the trolley garbage can. invented
L John M. Hatton, of Des Moines,
I is submitted as a practical time
,bor having device, its use being also

U,Uh co,”e* in contact with the trip-
ping rod abore the receivia* can

medUt ,* Tight °' ̂  ^.bapc Im-
medtateiy drops the bottom and al-j

th^ can to empty itself. Th<
bottom i« then automaticaily closed
bra spring contained in the hinge
and the delivery can 1h ready to be
drawn back to the house as soon as
it is needed again.-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

STONES IN THE ROAD.

Telllmr Everybody of Yoor Little
rl*r**^* **d Troubles Is a Per*, b4elo*s Hnblt.

labor-saving trolley.

jmmended on sanitary grounds,
it removes the garbage can far-

mer from the dwelling than the
housekeeper would be likely to place
if a trip to it were necessary every

[time any refuse was to be disposed
[of. In this arrangement a large can

stationed as far as possible from
[the house, with a wire strung tight-
|lj from a post above the can to a
[bracelet secured to the wall near

kitchen door or a convenient wm-
[dow. On this wire runs a small re*
eptacie, with a cord wound on a

[reel to control its journeys to and
[from the larger receiver in the yard.
[The small can *has a hinged bottom,
rhich is ordinarily closed and held

Ihe two boys were drawing their
Mnall wagon, full of packages from
the grocery, slowly up the road toward
home. The older one pushed forward
steadily, but the younger was con-
stantly hopping first on one foot and
then on the other, and complaining
that the pebbles on the road hurt his
baj^e feet. At last his brother turned
upon him with a mingling of reproof
and contempt:

“ ’Course there’s stones in the road!”
he Paid. ‘‘There’* always stones in the
road, and every feller that comes along
has to get over ’em the best way he
can. You don’t have to howl and tell
everybody whenever you strike one;
that doesn’t help any.”

Hut many an older one than Hobby
has failed to learn that lesson, and we
all have acquaintances whom we can-
not meet without hearing a full ac-
count of the last pebble they have
strvck. The maid has gone, or the
furnace doesn’t work, or they couldn’t
sleep last night with the toothache.
Discomforte, all of them, but the road
is full of such things, and telling ev-
erybody only fills the air with com-
plaints, and helps not at all. Get over
the small troubles silently. — Well-
sprjng.

FOR LATE SUMMER AND EARLY FALL DAYS— — — w—

fashion disclosed |n late dresnes
111 lp both pretty and sensible. It in-
fjSA eludes In the costume a cape that

really adds some warmth, or * coat
i such unusual proportions as to suggest
IrA., doe8 so- There's a hint of economy
n this, *aye the Chicago Daily News, for

the life of the gown ia extended, but
r»uv °* thl8 18 nullified from the fact that

cape nor coat Is interchangeable.
JJ®8 do new fashions ever overcome the
vfciw schemer. Two of these gowns/
•i* . are numerous considering that they
/* 8 l8te-in-the-season development, show
*n the illustration. White nun's veiling

* 1"® fabric of the first, ruffles and l*ce
unmlngs of cape and skirt matching,
tk. *reen P**u de sole was the fabric of

coat, whose fronts were white velvet,
napped with black velvet. Besides being
jot longer than recent three-quarter
hni/ c®al8* these new ones are much
t’/rr’ in® waist part blousing all around.

cdiiars are usual with them and the
su!*8 are vepy baggy at the wrlf ta. The
»ost plain, tight-fitting Louis coat laiki» *klrt portion Is either
kiM, flnlsh®d with applications of some

or cl®® trimmed with lace, braid and
,w|'c\ ribbon. Even If not plaited thl*

han*8 fuI1- ’ Sun-plaited skirts to

HUMOROUS.

Sift C«ke Floar Twice.
Cake flour should always be sifted

twice, first when it comes from the
barrel and before it is measured,
next when the baking powder or the
soda has been added. If it is meas-
ured before that first sifting you will
surely get too much of it for your
cake’s welfare. On a damp day or
when the flour seems at all clammy
set it, where it will dry without
browning before you are ready to
use it.

may z
boV-plaited^ white moire b°filc® °* thJ
group. Cream lace, white embroidery, and
pink loulslne .ilk were It. trimmings.
Elaborate dressing sacks are made up in

.if th. transparent materials They ar
very loose aU around, luw^atth^ throat

Then She Accepted Him. — Tom _ ‘T
wouldn’t care to be the sweetest and
prettiest girl alive.” The • Heiress-
?? hy n<*r’ Tom — “I’d rather he sit-
ting next to her.” — Detroit Free Press.

^ our sisters have been more for-
tunate than you in making marriage
contracts, have they not. Miss Old-
maid ‘‘\es, 1 am last but not
leased*”— Indianapolis News.
‘‘He never advertised hfs business,

did he?”^ ‘‘No, but it’s being pretty
well advertised now.” “Indeed!”
“Yes, the sheriff is doing it.”— Phila-
delphia Press.

“He has such foolish, eccentric ideas
Sbout dramatic art.” ‘‘In what way?”
“Why, he actually thinks that- Shakes-
peare’s plays are superior to those
founded on the popular novels of the

— Baltimore News.

He Wanted More. — ‘‘He’s very de-
voted to Grace Harkins.” ‘‘Yes. Ths
ordinary rule of business doesn’t seem
to suit him at all.” ‘‘What do you
mean?” “He wants more than thret
days of Grace.” — Chicago Post.

‘‘Are you sure you really love me?”
queried the youth at theaeashore ho-
tel. “Certainly,” declared the sweet
young thing a trifle haughtily. “I’ve
been too often in love before not to
know the real article.”— Baltimore
Herald.

Suburbanite — “Well, you have told
my fortune. How much?” Gypsy—
“Only 50 cents.” Suburbanite — “Here
it is. Now I’ll tell your fortune for
nothing. If any of my chickens are
missing to-morrow morning I’ll have
your entire gang run in.” — Chicago
Tribune.

His Entire Library.— Seediman— “I
saw your advertisement in this morn-
ing’s paper, and I’ve called to see what
you’d give me for these half-dozen
volumes.” Bookman — “But we ad-
vertised that we would buy whole
libraries only.” ' .Seediman— “Well,
this is my whole library.” — Catholic
Standard and Times.

THE HOTTEST PLACE.

America Has Noae Hotter Than
Yuma, Where the Saa Baras

Oat Mea*s Eyes.

ll

WIND-PROOF HURDLES.

The Kind Here Described Is Aachorcd
Secarely Eaoaffh to Wlthstaad ~

Any Storm.

One objection which seems to be
made to the more general nse of
hurdles is the liability of their being
blown over. A writer in the Country
Gentleman submits illustrations of
hurdles, which, lie says, offer less re-

sistance or are better fortified
against the effects of the vyind.

Fig. I, whije not. strictly a movable
hurdle, is, nevertheless, considered
as such, and is the one in most com-
mon use hereabout. I can only give

A BALANCED RATION.

Why Dairymen Cannot Afford to Feed
ay thins: Else If .They Want

% to Prosser.

MOVABLE HURDLE,
measurements from memory, bnt
should say that they were ten feet
long and five feet high when set up.
The figure shown is made of sawed
tuff, but they are more often made
of split saplings. The construction,
however, is precisely the same.
Holes are made with a bar, and they
are set end to end and pinned to-
gether at the top. These, like those
supported on the A crutch, form a

Wide graduated flounces, sun plaited and
Inset with Insertions of lace at reguiar in-
tervals. form a pretty skirt finish, xne
large box plait at the back 1» seen In a few
gowns. The lower part of the bapk of the
skirt is generaly finished with nny gath-
ered ruffles. Many gowns have shirt yokes.
Others have postilion back finish. All sorts
of scarf notions are shown, any modifica-
tion of the old-time fichu being acceptab.e.
The scarf is arranged around tbe 8houl-
yflers In any becoming way, while long
end*’ form a sash at the back or at one side.
The ruling bodice of these summer dresses
U the full blouse with fancy yoke and
bertha yoke without bertha or with a
handsome collar of lace and embr®ldery*
The bodice matches the skirt In tucks and
plaits and in separate bodices the plaits

and" trimmed with sailor collars or fichu
carting' Lac. In.crtlon. b.n<l.«nd m.dal-

lHe1-^-al8 are stunning, the body showing
*rP A Cap®* of ths sort pictured

or very fine transparent cloths.
broM * 5.*ln& Practically all lace or em-

They ar® lined with white or
«llk« fright-colored, silk, the two-toned
Can*. belnB especfefff pretty ,for lining.
ov?P J0mln* awaybelow the Waist, of all-

op cr®®m lace over white or
te tinted satins, are seen, too.

«d mnk, up wry pret-
ehtne U An* All delicate

‘'/a/ whTte“ bl.'cii'and white and a bright
*»»**; T.vii.'h The artl.t sketches here a
red are gt>i sn. with a

The journey by rail from Los An-
geles, Cal., to Phoenix, Ariz., in mid-
summer days is without doubt the
hottest anywhere in the country.
From the moment the traveler crosses
the Sierras’at Banning, Cal., and drops
down the eastern slope of the moun-
tains, he finds a temperature that is
seldom below 105 degrees in the shade
and often nearer 115 degrees, says the
New York Sun.

Several times recently the tempera-
ture in the cars while crossang the
Colorado and Maricopa deserts ha*
been even 121 degrees. From June 23
to July 4 the average daily tempera-
ture at stations on the desert along
the railroad was 116 degrees, and the
old-timers said that the sun had not
yet begun to get down to actual busi-
ness.

In all this region Yuma is acknowl-
edged to be the banner hot town of
America. The writer observed the
mercury in thermometers at Yuma the
ovther day with interest.

At two p. m. the mercury stood at
117‘ degrees in the shade of a wide
porch. At three it registered 119 de-
grees, and at 3:40 it was at 120 de-
grees. That was the highest notch fo‘r

the day.
At 4:30 the mercury was back at

118, and at six it was down to 116, and
from that hour until two a. m. it fell
every hour until it stopped at 109.
Then the \ruma people went to bed on
cots in the dooryards and on piazzas
to take advantage of the cool night for
slumber.
This is a fair sample of the weather

in Yuma and southern Arizona towns
from the middle of June until every
October. Occasionally the temperature
will rise to 124 and even 127 degrees,
and there have been a few seasons
when for 16 or 18 days at a stretch the
temperature in Y’umahas ranged from
114 to 126.
Experience has taught people living

in this region to. give heed to their
diet. Only the simplest foods may. be
eaten with impunity. Melons, corn,
fruits and cereals comprise the food
of the wise one*. All manner of Mex-
ican dishes and soups are popular.
No one who has never experienced

it can have an adequate idea of what
such heat, means. Many a soldier of
the regular army is now drawing a
pension for total blindness caused by
facing the frightful glare of the sun
and the awful heat from the desert
while serving in an Arizona garrison.

The walls of the buildings are aa
warm as if they were about ovens.
The railroad men handle couplinglinka
and pins only with leathern mittens.
Pressing one’s hand against a window
pane is like touching hot plates

Still Unsettled.
Mistress— Now, Jane, there

of further argument as to
dish should be prepared, butN our
ideas on the subject are so different
that it is evident one or ihe other of

us is crazy.
Jane— -True fer you, ma’am; an* it’s
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PANELS READY FOR SETTING UP.
perfectly straight fence, which is not
so proof against the force of the
wind as one built zigzag or wonn
fashion.

In Fig. 2 I have shown two panels
that are intended to be set up in this
manner. The left hand end of -panel
b slips in the right hand
end of panel a, * and a sec-

tion of thtf fence is shown in Fig.
3. These panels are supposed to be

The other day, standing on ths
streets of Fort Atkinson, we listened
to a group of' dairy farmers talking
about the difficulties and expense of
feeding their sews the past winter,
says the editor of Hoard’s Dairyman.
It was really interesting, much so for
the reason that it was astounding to
hear men who pretend to be dairymen
give evidence, as they did, of profound
ignorance of the real economics of
dairy - feeding. One man said he
wouldn’t buy bran or gluten meal, $18
per ton *for the first and $24 for the
second. “I feed ground corn and oats,”
skid he. “I raise my own feed, and I
know it’s cheaper.” We ventured to
ask him if he could tell what oats were
costing him per ton when they were
selling at 45 cents a bushel. “Well,”
said he, “I don’t know exactly, but I
do know they are a good deal cheaper
than bran or gluten.” The man was in
reality paying $28.12% per ton for his
oat feed, because that was the price
oats were selling for. Another man
said he wasn’t “feeding any grain, and
all I get is clear gain.” Finally one
farmer, noticing, no doubt, that we
were somewhat interested in the con-
versation, asked us to teU why any
one should feed a balanced ration.
“I have looked over the Dairyman

time and again,” he said, “and I can’t
make head or tail out of what you say
when you fix up those rations for the
men who write you. Is it all humbug,
or what ia it?”
We asked this farmer if he had eV%r

given the subject of feeding dairy cows
any study, and he admitted he had not.
All the men in the group, numbering a
half dozen, confessed that they were
in the same boat. Now, here were six
farmers, with large herds of cows, all
financially interested in getting all
they could from their cows, and yet
not one of them considered it worth
while to stop and look into the feed-
ing question to see if it was not north
looking into^
There is a confession of childlike

weakness here that is almost pitiful,
and yet it is the condition of a great
mass of the men who keep cows.
These men were all agreed that they

would not buy bran at $18 per ton, but
they would feed o&ts*at $28 a ton. In
answer to the question: “Why should
we feed a balanced ration?” we under-
took to explain as follows:
We should feed a balanced ration

because the cow is compelled to pro-
duce in milk a perfectly balanced food.
By that we mean that all the elementa
in the milk are balanced up to relative
percentage of each food element in it.
The cow cannot help herself. She can-
not drop off the percentage of the car-
bohydrates or protein, or fat, if the
farmer doesn’t know enough or is too
stingy to supply her with any of those
elements. What does she do? Simply
this: She reduces the amount of her
milk until the quantity is reduced to
an amount that she can balance from
the food she gets. Therefore, we
should feed the cow a balanced ration
in order that she may keep up her
milk flow to the point of good profit to
the owner.

A, r
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SECTION OF THE FENCE.

ten feet long and four feet high and
the lumber one by five inch stuff, but
these dimensions can be varied to
suit the idea of the user. With tb®*o
dimensions, however, the distance
between the end uprights on the
panel ought to be 11 inches. On
panel a the end uprights ought to be
15 inches from either end. This
ought to make the fence worm about
four feet. As can be readily under-
stood, more or less worm will be
given to the fence by moving the
second upright from either end in
panel a.

SAVING IN GOOD ROADS.

Figures to Shoyr Why the Eatlre
Country, Should Hare the Very

Best of Highways.

is no u$o
how, mis

HSk of white china silk trimmed with a
Scirf of white chiffon knotting in a blf^U
buckle a? the bust and with lace in
lions and bands.

not the likes of me as would be after
savin’ the likes of. you would have no
more sinse than to keep a crazy cook.
^—Chicago Daily News.

An Indiana engineer has been esti-
mating the cost of transportation by
road and h)ls produced a strong argu-
ment for the very best roads.
He figures that the cost of moving

one ton by horse power*over one mile
of dry, sandy road is 6 cents; over
wet sand, 32 cents; over ruts and mud,
39 cents; over broken stone and ruts,
26 cents; over an earth road that is
dry and hard, 18 cents; over a broken
stone road in good condition, 8 cents;
over a compact gravel road, 8.8 cents;
over stone paving, 5.33 cents; over
asphalt, 2.7 cents.

The engineer argues that if wagon
1 transportation at a cost of five cents
a mile a ton could be universal in this
country, many millions of dollars
would be saved, and millions of tons
of merchandise, which cannot now be
handled at a profit would be available
in the markets.

&
GOOD DAIRY COW TYPE.

TblBuesa of Neck on Top and Flat*
ness on the Side Are Two Prln-

clpnl Characteristics.

The general appearance of the head
and neck of a good type of dairy cow
as seen from the front while looking
down is brought out very nicely in the
illustration reproduced from Farmera*
Bulletin No. 143, issued by the United

COW S NECK FROM ABOVE.

States department of agriculture.
The thinness of the neek on top and
the flatness on the side characteriatie
of the type are very well ahown. Th*
fineness of the neck where it blends
with the head and the freedom from
dewlap show breeding and quality.
The sparenesa of flesh desired in

the dairy type and the flatness of the
neck where it joins the shoulder make
the neck vein very marked in this class
of animal* — so much so, in fact, that
the shoulder seems to be abnormally
developed when compared with the
beef type.,

r , ,

vT

It is reported that the operation oi
the new oleo law in Wisconsin has
stopped the sates in the Milwaukee
district, only one license having been
taken out, and that a retailer’s. — BurU
World.
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Man,
or in with

numerous. The iacreasing
numr " ‘ ‘ ^ *
heart __
daily chron-
icled by the
press, tt proof

of theaUrm-
ing preva-
lence of thb
dangerous
complaint,
and as no one
can foretell
just when a
fatal collapse

will occur, the danger of neg-
lecting treatment is certainly a

very risky matter. If you are
short of breath, have pain in
left side, smothering spells, pal-

pitation, unable to lie on side,
especially the kit, you should
begin tilting

MUeV Heart Cure.
J.A.K
••7*1 “Mjlwmit
possible for me

Or. litUs*
hr aU

ave seii

Ot^MIIm MMltoal Ck, Elkhart, In4.
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The harvester trust just formed, pro-

mulgstes a new idea, it hR8 for its avowed

purpose the ‘‘keeping down of prices.
Well, wouldn't that j&r you? When the
farmer comes to buy a new machine in
the seasons to come we are afraid he will

find that ‘‘keeping down of prices” a
delusion and a vision of the biggest kind.

Whoever heard of a trust “keeping down
prices”? o _
The busiuess men of Chelsea are to be

congratulated and commended for fbeir
action in closing their stores at seasonable

hours of the night for the coming seven
• months instead of keeping them open till
9 and 10 o'clock. Both they and their
employees will feel the benefit of the

movement, it will not hurt the public any,

and the storekeepers will not lose any
trade by it.

Among the amendments to the constitu-
.tion to be voted on at the fall election is

one abolishing the provision allowing
fit* to each newspaper publishing the
general laws enacted at any session of the

legislature. The newspapers publish only

the laws enacted at a special session when

the cost of such publication is merely
nominal, and never think of publishing
those enacted at a regular session. In the

aggregate this publication costa the state

nearly $10,000. We have benefited by
that provision of the constitution several

times to the extent of the $l&_romuuer-

ation provided in it, but at the sambuime
we are heartily in favor of seeing it alAlish-

ed, »nd would advise every voter toyiSie for

uoolishing it. Furthermore, vaT'shall act

6a our own advice and vote a/ we talk.

Just what voice are the people of Mich-

igan going to have TiPthe choice of a
senator to succeed James McMillan, de-
ceased? W. C. McMillan, the son of his

father, has sent out his ukase that the re-

election of A. T. Bliss as governor of
Michigan shall first be accomplished, and

then all efforts shall be put forth to make
Wm G. his father's successor. Where do

the people come in in such a^leal as this?

Is it any wonder that like high mettled
liorses they should become restive under
such calling treatment and demand that
t here be a change in the powers that be
and in the manner of electing them? The
j>cople have the power in their own hands,

if they only have the sense and backbone
to use it. It is only by holding before the

workingmen the bugaboo of '‘If you
don’t do as we want you to you cannot
continue in our employ, or be employed

by us in any way." that therich men who
are politicians hold their followers in the

leash, and it is high lime that the masses

» f the people broke awsy from such con-
* itiims. It Is the first wrench of the
breaking away that came* people to hesi-

b*te, after ii is once made the feeling is
so bad. Break away, p.-oplc. break

awny; use your own judgement in political
U-fidrs, don’ let others judge for you.

The following Is ths new Dsmooratlo
oottnty committee, as named by the
Dmnocfwtlc county conveation Thursday

Gkslnian — Jacob F. Bcfauh. ~
jbsmtarjr— (To ha sfeoted by ths com

mlttea.)

Abb Arbor city —
First ward— 8. W. Beakes.

Second ward— John Wall.

Third ward— John Gillen.

Foirih wird—Phll. Schumacher. .

Fifth ward— Oscar O. Sp afford.

Sixth ward— E. B. Norris.

Seventh ward— D. A. Hammond.
Ann Arbor town— C. G. Orcutt.
Augusta— J. D. O'Brien.

Bridgewater— {No report.)

Dexter— Michael Hall.

Freedom— Eiwin Kohl.

Lodi — Daniel B. Seyler.

Lyndon— (No report.)

Manchester— *Natfianiel Schmid.

Northfieid— Qeo. M. Bird.

Pittsfield — Charles Rote.

Salem— P. H. Murray.

Saline— John Luts.

Beta — John Barley.

Sharon— (No report.)

Superior— R. W. Shankland.
Sylvan— H. D. Witberell. i v

. Webeter— John Hoy.

York— A. D. McIntyre.
Ypsilanti town— Chas. Begole.

Ypsilanti city—

First ward— Geo. Palmer.

Second ward— Martin Ccemer.

Third ward-C. L. Yost.

Fourth ward— Herman Meyer.
Fifth ward— Garnett Smith.

All Were Saved.

"For years I suffered such untold misery

from bronchitis.*’ writes J. J. H. Johnston,

of Broughton, Ga., "that often I was un-
able to work. Then; when everything
else failed, I was wholly cured by Dr.
King's New Discovery tor Consumption.
My wife suffered intensely from asthma,

till it cured her, and all our experience
goes to show it is the best croup medicine

in the world.” A trial will convince you
it's unrivaled for throat and lung diseases.

Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Glazier & Stimson’s.

Ten-day exeuralon to Pbtoekey, Charle-

voix sod Traverse OBy, Tuesday, Sept 9.
Fare $5 for the round trip. Train leaves

Chelsea at 8:45 a. m. Sea agent and hand
bills for further particulars.

Ten-day excursion to Frankfort via
Michigan Central and Ann Arbor railroad
Tuesday. Sept. 9. Train leave* Chelsea
at 8:45 a. m. Fare for the round trip, $5

Sunday, Ang. 81, excursion to Ann Ar-
bor and Detroit. Train leave* Chelsea at

8:10 a. m., returning train will leave De-

troit at 7:80 p. m., Ann Arbor at 8:80 p
m., same day. Fare for the round trip
to Ann Arbor 25 cents, Detroit 70 cents.
Children 5 years and under t2 years of
age, one-half adult excurdon rate. Tick

eta good on above train and date only.

Special round trip tickets are sold every

Sunday to all points west of Detroit river

to which journey in both directlone esn be

made on regular Crates befbre midnight on

day of sale stamped on back of ticket.
Fare 1% cents each way, no rale lees than
25 cents.

Sunday excursion to ' Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson,
Aug. 81, 1902. Train leaves Chelsea at
8:40 a. m., returning leaves Grand Rapids

at 6 80 p. tn., Kalamazoo at 7:80 p. m.,

Battle Creek at 6:05 p. m., and Jackson at

9:15 p. m. same day. Fare for the round
trip to Grand Rapids $1.50, Kalamazoo
$1.50, Battle Creek $1.00, Jackson 80 cents.

Children 5 years and under 12 years of
age, one-half adult excursion fare.
Tickets good on above train and date only*>. - : -
There is a pretty girl in an alpine hat.

A sweeter girl in a sailor brim,

But the handsomest girl you'll over see.

Is the sensible girl who uses Rocky
Mountain Tea. Glazier A Stimson.

WASHTENAW

The Name of Ann Arbor.
David Hackett, 92 years of age, who

left Aon Arbor in 1880 and has never been
back again until now, is visiting his old

time home. He rudely shatters the accept-
ed story of how Ann Arbor came by its
name, and says that while Aon Arbor was
named after a woman It was not after the

wives of the two early settlers and their
arbor, but after a French woman named
Ann D’Arbeur, who was a guide to parties
going westward from Detroit, and who
lived alone on the north bank of the
Huron almost on the identical spot where

Judge Kinne oowbas a summer cottage.
He also says that in the stream, below

the cottage, is a large rock on which the
early settlers engraved a cross and the
words “In memory of Ann D’Arbeur,” ut
the time of her death, but 70 odd years of

exposure to the weather have effaced the

nscription, much the same as time has

effaced all memory of her who gave the
city its name.

If it wasn't popular, if it wasn’t loved

i)y the people why do dealers say? “We
tiave something just as good as the Madi*

son Medicine Co.’s Rocky Mountain Tea.’*

Think it .over. 85 cents. Glazier & Stim-
son. _ _ .

WASHTENAW PAIR. SEPT. 9-12.

YHEDFDRig

BUCK*

Constipation is nothing mor
r than a clogging of the Towel. ,
and nothing lees than vital stag-
nation or death if not relieved.
If every constipated sufferer
could realize that he is allowing
poisonous filth to remain in his
system, he would soon get relief.
Constipation invitee aU kind of
contagion. Headaches, bilious-
ness, colds and many other ail-
ments disappear when consti-
pated bowels are relieved. Thed-
ford't Black-Draught thoroughly
cleans out the bowels in an easy
and natural manner without the
purging of calomel or other vio-
lent cathartics.

Be sure that you get the origi-
nal Thedford's Black-Draught,
made by The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co. Sold by all druggists in
25 cent and $1.00 packages.

•rawM Ark.JUjtt, ISO!.
I esuot recoaacad Tkeeford** Black-

mr be able to work wlthoot It
00 aecooat of beta; troabled with
.eMitfpatlea. Year MedkUe U
1 all that keeps bm «p.

C. B. BeT ABUITB.

FREEMAN’S.

FAIR FAIR
Siplambir 9, It, II, 12.

Make Your Entries Early

F* I R
Magnificent Display of

Fine Horses
Drivcro, Baocra,

Draft Soma, Saddle
Sorses,

Shetland Ponies,

Ladies’ Drivers

A Great Display of

Live Stock
Will exceed all former exhib-

its. Large premiums and
special endeavor on the part

of the committee will make
the display of Live Stock a

grand showing of the finest

breeds of

Gattls, Sheep, Sarins.

SEPT.

FAIR

9, 10, 11, 12

FAIR

under new theda will roMta

of the beat apeclmeu, 0f m !

the noted stratus of

Tins Chickens,
Dnoks, Geese,

Twkeye, Etc.

ART AND

NEEDLE WORE.
Exquisite displays of

needlework. Elegant exblj

its of band-painted china.

Many other things such as
burnt wood, burnt leather,

etc . will be exhibited undei

,this head. Write to Lio
Grunbb, Manager Fine Aru
Department, Ann Arbor.

DECISIONS TO BE HADE B7 OUTSIDE JUDGES

Balloon Ascension Every Day
t 10.-00 O’clock A. 1C.

Visit the Osnnsn Village. Lunette, the Flying: Worn.

SEE THE BREAT VAUDEVILLE SHOW
Slag Emil, the Bmovul Veatrlloquiit, will do Sis ’WonAan

Every Say. Punch and Judy for the Elds.

BEST Horse Baces on BEST Half Mile Track in Michigan,

WASHTENAW FAIR
ANN ARBOR.

mmtmHmimmmHanrnmimnmmmmmiimiMHnHmiimmmmwumwittl

We Sell
11 Bars

Good

Laundry

Soap

2^0.

We Sell 1

& Dozen 1

Best Hard 1

Maple I

Clothespins 1

lOo. |

Look at the |

4 ’ 1

Corners.

We Sell
The ^

Best

Broom
Hade.

We Sell 1

Jackson Gem 1

Flour, 1

Warranted, 1

55c I

Sack. I

Watch for the New Bakery Wagon
- You cun have your Bread, Cukes and Pies delivered

at your door every day. We carry

- FINE GROCERIES, 1

Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Canned Goods

of all kinds. Cull at the store or stop the wagon and get our prices. *

Telephone call 46.

J. G. EARL.)

SALESMAN wanted
1 o sell a high »*rade of fruit and ornamental Tr$Mf Y1H0S ftftd Shrubbtry*

Salary or liberal commission. References required.

WEST MICHIGAN NURSERIES, - BeaUi Harbor, MicWgM

K & K K & K K r< K K&K K

When all Use FailedP to break down my •/•tem.

Md Fouth drove the poUoa into «K!*** it oit. I bless ths fijyov 1
™*Ussot wu recommended to me. I Investigated wt
?^F?_T.,:*t*.a,ld fiadlsf yon hid over 25 veers* esoeritn** 1

\FV* Ton cared me r

----

DR?h KgNNEDY rKERQAI
»«• UnuiT TRRRT. DETROIT, MICH.

*
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jbe township this

jA. Sorter,

'friends boro the pMlWMk
ere sertnl p*rte of pleuarn

leauptaf it South Uka thin week.

iCUrh* John Juno end Uhee.
u« fisitlof Ann Arbor friende

^iCktoge, No S, will bold He next

|«eetlng Pridey, Sept. IS. et the

ikiU-

md Hrt. Michael Martin, of Ann
i ipeot Sunday with John McKune

1 1 Clark, of Jackaon, spent Sun

Monday with hie parents, Mr,

John Clark.

Jas. Lyman, of Jackson, has been

relatives and friends in this
the past week. ~

Clark and John Juno, of
are the guests of the former's

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.

ttie Giblin, who has beenTiait-
>r the past few weeks, returned

in Chicago, last Tuesday.

biog machines are quite numer-

j present, there being no less than
[vithin a radius of a half mile of the

Thunday, August 38, 1803

V- B. Whitaker —
Sunday with hb son

ay sod

pair and Carnival Rates.

rD.,Y.,A. A. A J. Railway Co.
I round trip ticketa frum

Michigan Center and Grass

i to Ann Arbor and return, for 60c
to Ann Arbor and return, 90c

to Ann Arbor and return, 40c
to Ann Arbor and return, 29c
i tickets will be good during the

i of the fair, 8ept. 6, 10, 11 and

[Hiir hour cars will be run west of

all day Thursday the Utb and

ion will be run on other days as
| be required.

17th Annual Ohio Excursion,

i Ann Arbor Railroad will give its

Dual Ohio excursion on Wednes-
,0ct. 1. Watch this paper for further

s, or write J. J, Kirby. G. P. A.

I Arbor Railroad, Toledo, O.

' ioa J
®u sou family Sunday.

P- Rtemensch neider, of Chelaen
waathegnsrtof hi. father Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. H. Gieake and Mrs. Kab
terbenry spent Saturday at Jackson.

Mre. Geo. Rank, of Grass Lake, called
on friend* and relatives here
week.

the past

“1TL0^ of Dwn,!,. „ here

attending her parents who hare been aiok
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chat Webber, of Jackson

spent some time with hb parents and other
relativee the paat week.

Mrs. C. Kalmbacb, Mist Rieka Kalm-

bach, Mrs. R. Herzog and children, Chas.

Riemenschneider and family. Fred Notten

and wife called at Jas. Richards Sunday.

A large number from here attended the

farmers’ picnic at Pleasant Lake last
Thursday and Friday. The band from
here furnished the music at Hankaid’s

landing and the Danaville band furnbhed

it at Crum’s landing. At the picnic Geo.

Scherer and Loub Sager camped with the

baDd Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Hammond were the guests of C.

Wattoms, while your scribe and wife
called on Aaron Moekel and family
and also made a hasty call at E. J.
Musbach’s near Munith, who is the
owner of as fine a farm as could be asked

for. There were two games of ball play-

ed each day and a balloon ascension eachdaT‘ ’ ,

Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Goetz went to Detroit

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grau spent Sunday
n Toledo.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Luick spent Sun-

day in Hudson.

Mrs. H. Luick is entertaining friends
rom Plymouth.

Arl. Guerin had a shingling bee Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The marriage of Mr. Otto Yager, of
Lima, and Miss Sarah French, of Dexter,

will take place next Wednesday, Sept. 3.

W. Puktr viiitod h«r mother >
Ana Arbor Tridtj.

rerybody ii going to Detroit Friday
on U»« exmnfca.

John Wide, of Battle Creek, epeot Sun-
with hie patwte.

.yf*- tWW Stabler and son Ray are
»*•«* taBhtlle Creek.

°f Chel*e*’ •P*01 Friday
with Mrs. M. Hammond.

Mrs Hamilton, of Chelsea, spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Jay Wood.

Miss Minnie and Roy Eaaton are viait*
ing relatives in Wyandotte.

Miss Martha Hinderer entertained Mbs
Stabler, of Ann Arbor, Sunday.

^Mra. E. McCarter, of Chebea, spent
Friday with Mrs. O B. Guerin.

Mr. and Mrs. Louts Tate, of Detroit,
visited at C. L. Hawley’s Monday.

Miss Eva Luick spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in Nortbville.

A party of ladies from the eastern part
of town went to Detroit Wednesday.

Mrs. C. B. Stedman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with I. Storms and family.

JeronA Parker has Just returned from a

trip to Waterloo and other neighboring
places.

Rev. A. B. Storms and family, of Iowa,

have been spending a few days with I.
Storms.

The Ep worth League society are mak-
ing preparations for a church fair in
September. ,

Mrs. Bradley and son Edward, of Bat-

tle Creek, spent Sunday with T. Morse
and children.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren, of
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs W. Brewer,
of Saginaw, have been visiting Mr. and

Mrs. W. McLaren.

Markets.

f Chelsea. Aug 28, 1902.
Egg*, pci dozen ................. ,15c

Butter, per pound, ..............  He
Apples, per bushel .............. 29c
Beans, per bushel ................. 1 45

Oats, per bushel .................. 45c

Corn, per bushel ................. 32c

Wheat, per bushel ................ 67c

Potatoes, per bushel . . ............ 30c

f\LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
V-/ for a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Hxrald office

1!

S. miiiMfii HUM
Butterick Patterns for September now on Sale.

........... i

SHOES
Ine Pair,

toe Pair,
For the cheapest

60 cents

$3.00
For the best.

[A clean, up-to-date stock to aelect from. Save money by buying your

Shoes from

W e have no old truck to get rul of.

August Offerings.
Hammocks from 75c to $5.00 each.

Awn Chairs and Swings, Ice Cream Freezers.

A Good Tumbler for 25c per dozen.

Gasoline Stoves, Rubber Hose.

Buggies and Surreys,

Sewing Machines,
ib Woven Wire Fence.

Johnson Corn Harvesters,

ittle Giant and Caledonia Bean Harvesters,

Farmers’ Favorite Grain Drills.

Hoag & holmes.
^Quarters for Furniture at Bottom Prices.

latest candidate tor sherin on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Charlie is an old war horse
at the business of seeking that nomination

and four years ago it was a close run be-

tween him and Sheriff Gillen.

Somebody entered Adam Eppler’s meat
market Sunday night by the rear door and

tapped the cash register, getting |8 40

for their trouble. Whoever did the Job
was evidently very nervous as 35 centa

wus dropped on the floor in t Air hurried
exit from the place.

Rev. E. D. Kelly, of St. Thomaa Catho-
lic church, Ann Arbor, at high mass Sun-

day morning spoke of .the laws against

cigarettes and liquor, while little was be-
ing done by law against suppressing the

yellow newspapers, which, he said, in-
directly caused Presideut McKinley’s

death.
8

Next Wednesday, Sept. 3, the Chelsea

K. of P.a ^ill go to Ypsilanti and play a

return game of baseball with their Ypsi-

land (raters. Wednesday is K. of P. day

in Ypsilanti and in addition to the ball

game there will be a band concert in the

evening, fireworks, etc. Quite a number
of people expect to go from here.

A swarm bees located between the
clapboards and the siding of the house
occupied by the Faber family, just
northwest of the cemetery. When Jasper
Graham took them out of their queer
swarming place and put them in a hive
there was not a bit of honey to be fouud

in all the comb they had made, and it was

a fine swarm of bees, too.

The millers and agricult ural^pap*™ ***

advising farmers who have grown wheat
not to be in a hurry to thresh It. They
advise letting it lay in the straw until cold

weather when the berry will be in a much
better condition and a higher grade of
wheat will result. In fact the best agri-

culturists advise late threshing for all

kinds of graiu.

Hon. William Bail, of. Hamburg, is
seriously ill with valvular disease of the

heart at the residence of hit cousin, Har-

ris Ball, in Ann Arbor, where he had been

taken for treatment by the medical men

of that city, and hope of his recovery has

been given up. Mr. Ball is one of the
best known farmers in Michigan. His
probity, honor and intelligence have
everywhere been rec^nized. He has
served his fellow citizens well in various

public capacities and his death will bet

distinct loss to the state.

1. A. Mapes will ompy H. I. Davis’
sae on Jefferson street

toer Hathaway, of Milan, ia now in
i employ of Wm. Schatz.

Ym. Judson baa sold his hardware
dneas in Baline to Otto Bliss and Geo
•rating.

rhe Royal Neighbors of America wil

id a social in the Woodman hall Friday
icing, Sept. 5.

The Junior Stars will play the Avon
tera of Detroit at Belle Isle tomorrow
raiog at 10. o’clock.

iomer P. Finley, a retired farmer, llv-

f in Ann Arbor, has been granted a
lent on a grain harvester.

W. R. Lehman says his canvass for the
mination for sheriff on the Democratic
ket ia a very satisfactory one.

The union service will be held at the

ptlat church Sunday evening. Rev. C.
Jonea will preaeh the sermon.

Hr. and Mrs. H. L Davis moved to
in Arbor last week, where Mr. Davis
II clerk for E. G. Hoag in his new store.

The Washtenaw Times says the Demo-

>tic convention to nominate county
leers will probably be held Thursday.

e*- 18'

III the electric cars will take you to
troit and return for 75 cents tomorrow.

>u had better take in this K. of P.
hletic Club excursion.

:e you noticed how much the trees
tin to look like fall? The leaves on
» maples are already turning their v&ri

i rich shades of red and brown.

lira. R. A. Snyder will give a “thimble

ty” to the ladies of the Home Mission
' Bociety of the M. E. church. Wed
iday afternoon, Sept. 8, from 8 to 5
ock. • *

2. G. Hoag’s household goods were
en to Ann Arbor by road today. He
1 his family have also gone. Their old

ghbore wish them all kinds of pros

-’ity in their new home and surround-
•s.

)verpeck & Behrens will have 40 head
well bred, sound western horses for

ving and draft purposes at the stock

ds, Chelsea, next Saturday, Aug. 80,
ich Geo. E. Davis will sell at auction,

is will afford a chance to get a good
,se for a little muney.

There will be an excursion to Toledo

m Chelsea, via the D., Y., A. A. & J.

I Ann Arbor railroads, next Sunday,
g. 81. Cars will leave Chelsea at 8:40
I 9:15 a. m. Fare for the round trip,
elsea to Ann Arbor 35 cents, Ann Arbor

Toledo 50 cents. Returning train
leaves Toledo at 9 p. m.

An exchange says: A woman wouldn’t
be satisfied without an unnatural bump on
her somewhere. For a time the bustle
sufficed. The big sleeves with an un-
natural bump on the shoulder came next,
but did not last long. The bump then
moved from the shoulder to the cuff. Just

now it is the fad to wear a shirt waist that

looks as if a peck of apples had been
dumped into it in front.

There was one death from smallpox in

Michigan in July, one death from hydro-

phobia and two from lightning. These

three causes have occasioned all told only

four deaths in two million and a half of
people. Yet many people are very much
afraid of death in one of these three forms.

Compared with other forms of death such

as tuberculosis, (pulmonary and other
forms) which q&bed 180 deaths, pneu-
monia 102, cancer 140, typhoid fever 87,

accidents and violence 235, etc., they are

mere nothings;7

. The Labor day celebration and picnic
under the auspices of St. Joseph's church,

Dexter, in Birkett’s grove, Dexter, next

Monday, Sept. 1, will include many fea-
tures of enjoyment. There will be two

baseball games. In the morning Dexter
will play Ypsilanti, and in the afternoon

Chelsea will play Anderson. The latter
will be a hard fought game as the Ander-

son boys are quite noted players. There

will also oe athletic contests open to all,
and speaking by Chas. E. Townsend, of
Jackson, and Geo. F. Monaghan, of De-

troit. Dinner will be served in the grove.

Holmes & Gilbert will open their apple

evaporator the first part of September

and want 25,000 bushels of apples for
which they will pay the highest market
price.

TIME TABLES..

D., Y., A. A. A J. IY
Taking effect July 6, 1902.

Ob and after this date care will leave
Jackson going east at 5.45 a. m.,and every
boar thereafter until 6:45 p. m ; then at
8:45 p.m. and 10:45 p m.
Leave Grass Lake 6:15 a. m. and every

hour thereafter until 7:15 p. m.; then at
9:15 and 11:15 p m.
Leave Chelsea 649 a. m. and every hour

thereafter until 7:89 p.m.; then at 9:89 and
11:89 p.m.
Cara will leave Ann Arbor going weal at

9:16 a. m and every hour thereafter until
7:15 p.m.; then at 9:16 and 11:15 p m.
Leave Chelsea 6:50 a. in. and every boor

thereafter until 7:50 p.m.; then at 9:50 and
11:50 p m.

Learn Grass Lake 7:16 a. m. and every
hoar thereafter antil 8:15 p.m.; then at
10:15 p m. and 12:15 midnight.
On Saturdays and Sundays the two care

each way that are omitted daring the
evening* of the other days of the week will
be ran. ’ /

. On Sundays the fret care leave termi-
nals one boor late.

This company does not guarantee the
arrival and departure of cars on schedule'
time and reserves the right to change the
time of any car without notice.
Care will meet at Grass Lake and at No.

2 siding.

Cars will run on Standard time.

Michigan (Tentral
“The Niagara Falls Eoute.”

Time table taking effect June 15, 1902.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Paaaengere trains on the Michigan Cen- a
tra! Railroad will leave Chelbea station asfollows: i

GOING BAB T. .

S° o? — De,roU Night Express. . 5:54 a.h
No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:15 a. m
No 12 — Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 6— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

OOIHG WEST.5° KxPre** ...... 8.45 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6.30 p.m
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.20 p.m
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for paasen

gers getting on at Detroit or east of

n WILLIAMg, Agent, Chelsea.
,  • Rugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, (Chicago.

RAND-MHULLY —

jjMgg
Do You Xnow that

WOLF LAKE
Reached only by the Jackson A Suburban

Traction Co.) is being made the

Ff nest Resort in Southern
Michigan.

Magnificent New Casino
10x120 ft., three stories high, opens Thurs-

day, Aug. 21. Dance Thursday evening
with music by Boos’ Orchestra.

Elegant Dining Rooms, conducted by
•’red M. Beaman, for eight years superin-

tendent of dining cars. Service a la carte.

Dances Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings.

Whole building open

Free to Picnic Parties.

Swings, porch rockers, settees, ample to

seat everyone. All free.

Luncheon counter in connection. Steam

and naptha launches aud rowboats can be

lireil at Casino dock.

Care every 25 minutes from Jackson in

the afternoon. Every boors from
Grass Lake day, or from Jackson in
the forenoon.

Look Pleasant, Please.

Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eaton,

O., can do ao now, though for years he
couldn’t because be suffered untold agony

from tbe worst form of indigestion. All

physicians and medicines failed to help

dm till he tried Electric Bitters, wiiicb
worked such wonders for him that he de-

d eel ares they are a godsend to sufferers
from dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
Unrivaled for diseases of the stomach,
liver and kidneys, they build up and give
new life to the whole system. Try them.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by Glazier A
Stimson, druggists. , ^

Our Best Efforts
are expended in doing the best work that
is possible to be done.

CHILSEA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Batlw).

AT THE

Central Mills,
ANN ARBOR,

We receive

All Grades of Wheat,
Including damp or w»*t wheat, which we
kiln-dry. Bring us your samples amt we
will make quotations. We require oiU
thing only, that damp wheat be brought
to us immediately after threshing, twlore
it becomes tainted.

tye arc buyers of all kinds of Grain,
Beans and 8eeds.

MICHIGAN1 MILLING CO.
Makes the fires of life burn with a

steady glow. Renews the golden, hupp*
days of youth. That’s what Rorky
Mountain tea does. 35 cents. G’azler A
Stimaon.

/
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jjeW Shoes for Ken, Women and Child-
ren now in stock

ask TO SEE
Oar fllea’* “ RaUton Health Shoes.”

rlngree Co.’a u Governor” Shoe for Hen.

Also, lh« “ Packard,” always *3.50.

ffe never showed as many new and stylish Shoes for men as now.

Pingree’s Women’* $3.00 Composite Shoes.

Can’t be equalled for wear and comfort. All sizes now in stock.

New Carpets and

• Large Carpet Rugs.
, These Carpet Rugs are a new department for us, so, of course,
Jbe entire stock is new and fresh. Prices reasonable.

Biggest stock of Small Rugs

ever shown in Chelsea. : . .

t

i

Special Sale of Dimities, Thin |

Wash Goods, Ginghams. i
. •'* — •

All 15c, 17c and 19c New Dimities and Organdies now 7^c. $
All of our New Mercerized Alexandra Silks, were 35c, now 13c. ^
25o Silk Ginghams now 13c. .*

50c Silk Ginghams now 33c. •

Big Lot of New Walking Skirts at $5.00 |
and $6.00. |

New Dress Goods, Suitings aud Dress i
Trimmings Just Opened. J

Butterick Patterns for September now on Sale.

ne Pair,

e Pair,

For the cheapest
60 cents

$3.00
For the best.

clean, up-to-date slock to select from. Save money by buying your

Shoes from

We have no old truck to get rid of.
<!.

ugust Offerings.
Hammocks from 75c to $5.00 each,

wn Chairs and Swings, Ice Cream Freezers,

a Good Tumbler for 26c per dozen.

Gasoline Stoves, Rubber Hose.

Buggies and Surreys,

Sewing Machines,
b Woven Wire Fence.
Johnson Com Harvesters,

e Giant and Caledonia Bean Harvesters,

Farmers’ Favorite Grain Drills.

Hoag & holmes.
^quarters for Furniture at Bottom Prices.

items of local interest.

There are 1,7M voting precincta In the
*ate of Michigan.

Born, to Mr. and Mrt. Ellsworth
Fletcher, of Lima, Monday, a eon.

Born. Wednesday, Aug. 90, to Mr. and
Mw. E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake, a ton.

Mrs. Dsn Corey Is having a new up-
"Kht bnilt to her house on West Middle
street.

Geo. Lehman will teach the school in

tlie Dorr district, Hharon, the coming
school year.

The Chelsea schools will reopen next
1 uesday, Sept. 2. Monday being Labor
day is a legal holiday.

Both the apple evaporators in this
village expect to begin operations about

the first of September.

S. A. Mapes will occupy H. I. Davis’
bouse on Jefferson street

Peter Hathtwif, Of Milan, is now in
the employ of Wm. Schatz.

Wm. Judson bee sold his hardware
business in Saline to Otto Bliss and Geo.
Hornnng.

The Royal Neighbors of America will

bold a social In the Woodman hall Ffjdsy
evvdng, Sept. ff.

The Junior Stan will play the Avon
Tigsn of Detroit at Belle Isle tomorrow

morning at 10> o’clock.

Homer P. Finley, a retired former, liv-
ing in Ann Arbor, has been granted a
patent on a grain harvester.

W? R. Lehman says his ctnvsss for the
nomination for sheriff on the Democratic

tidket is a very satisfactory one.

TIME TABLES.

Mr., w. Campbell hat had her home * The uolon ,e"lce wlU ̂  h«ld *» U>*
Baptist church Sunday evening. Rev. C.
S. Jones will preach the sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L Davis moved to
Ann Arbor last week, where Mr. Davis
will clerk for E. G. Hoag in bis new store.

The Washtenaw Times says the Demo-
cratic convention to nominate county
officers will probably be held Thursday,
Sept. 18.

All the electric can will take you to
Detroit and return for 75 cents tomorrow.

You had better take in this K. of P.
Athletic Club excunion.

Have you noticed how much the trees
begin to look like fall? The leaves on
the maples are already turning their v&ri

eus rich shades of red and brown.

Mn. R. A. Snyder will give a “thimble
party” to the ladies of the Home Mission
ary Society of the M. E. church, Wed
nesday afternoon, Sept. 8, from 8 to 5
oclock.

E. G. Hoag’s household goods were

taken to Ann Arbor by road today. He
and his family have also gone. Their old

neighbors wish them all kinds of proa
perity in their new home and surround*
ings.

Overpeck & Behrens will have 40 head

of well bred, sound western horses for
driving and draft purposes at the stock

yards, Chelsea, next Saturday, Aug. 80,
which Geo. E. Davis will sell at auction.

This will afford a chance to get a good

horse for a little money.

There will be an excursion to Toledo

from Chelsea, via the D., Y., A. A. & J.

and Ann Arbor railroads, next Sunday,
Aug. 81. Cars will leave Chelsfca at 8:40

and 9:15 a. m. Fare for the round trip,
Chelsea to Ann Arbor 85 cents, Ann Arbor
to Toledo 50 cents. Returning train
leaves Toledo at 9 p. m.

An exchange says: A woman wouldn't
be satisfied without an unnatural bump on

her somewhere. For a time the bustle
sufficed. The big sleeves With an un
natural bump on the shoulder came next,
but did not last long. * The bump then
moved from the shoulder to the cuff. Just

now it is the fad to wear a shirt waist that

looks as if a peck of apples had been
dumped into it iu front.

There was one death from smallpox in

Michigan in July, one death from hydro-

phobia and two from lightning. These
three causes have occasioned all told only

four deaths in two million and a half of

people. Yet many people are very much
afraid of death in one of these three forms.

Compared with other forms of death such

as tuberculosis (pulmonary and other
forms) which caused 180 deaths, pneu-

monia 102, cancer 140, typhoid fever 87

accidents and violence 285, etc., they are

mere nothings.

The Labor day celebration and picnic
under the auspices of St. Joseph’s church,

Dexter, in Birkett's grove, Dexter, next

Monday, Sept. 1, will include many fea-
tures of enjoyment. There will be two
baseball games. In tbe morning Dexter
will play Ypsilanti, and in the afternoon

Chelsea will play Anderson. Tbe latter
will be a hard fought game as the Ander-

son boys are quite noted players. There

will also be athletic contests open to all
and speaking by Chas. E. Townsend, of

Jackson, and Geo. F. Monaghan, of De-

troit. Dinner will be served & the grove.

Holmes & Gilbert will open their apple

evaporator the first part of September

and want 25,000 bushels of apples for
which they will pay the highest market
price.

Look Pleasant, Please.

Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eaton,

O., can do so now, though for years he
couldn't because be suffered untold agony

from the worst form of indigestion. All

^physicians and medicines failed to help

him till he tried Electric Bitters, which

worked such wonders for him that he de-

on West Middle street repainted, which is

* great improvement to Its look*.

Today is sports day In Manchester.
One of the events is a tug of war between
Chelsea, Clinton aud Mabchester.

The grass has all been clehned from the

sides of the road on East street and the
street is greatly improved In looks thereby.

George E. Davis conducted a very sue

cessful auction sale of household goods,

etc., for H. T. DuBois, at Grass Lake,
Saturday.

For uo-to-date printing done with type

of the latest designs, on first class stock
and in the best style come to the Chelsea

Herald office.

Mrs. Ben Kuhl had an ovarian tumor

weighing 29 pounds taken from her at the

University hospital, Ann Arbor, Friday.
Mrs. Kuhl is progressing very nicely.

E. G. Hoag has rented a store on South

State street, Ann Arbor, which he will
occupy until the large store at the corner

of Main and Washington streets is ready
for him.

Mrs. James McLaren and Mis. J. 8.
Cummings entertained a number of their
lady friends in a very pleasant manner
Friday afternoon with croquet and a
dainty luncheon. About 85 were present.

The farmers of 'Livingston county are

dead set against the threshers’ combine

in that county and absolutely refuse to
hire any of their machines or help a

neighbors who hires one to do his work.

According to an exchange the biggest

trust of all is the country newspaper trust.

It trusts everybods, gets cussed for trust-

ing. mistrusted for cussing, and if it
busts for trusting gets cussed for busting.

Charles W. Vogel, of Ann Arbor, is the

latest candidate for sheriff on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Charlie Is an old war horse

at the business of seeking that nomination!

and four years ago It was a close run be-
tween him and Sheriff Gillen.

Somebody entered Adam Eppler’a meat
market Sunday night by the rear door and

tapped the cash register, getting $8.40

for their trouble. Whoever did the job

was evideutly very nervous as 85 cents

was dropped on the floor in their hurried

exit from the place.

Rev. E. D. Kelly, of St. Thomas Catho-

lic church, Ann Arbor, at high mass Sun-

day morning spoke of the laws against

cigarettes and liquor, while little was be-
ing done by law against suppressing the

yellow newspapers, which, he said, in-
directly caused President McKinley’s

death.

Next Wednesday, Sept. 3, the Chelsea

K. of P.s will go to Ypsilanti and play a

return g.kme of baseball with their Ypsi-

lanti traters. Wednesday is K. of P. day

in Ypsilanti and in addition to the ball

game there will be a band concert in the

evening, fireworks, etc. Quite a number
of people expect to go from here.

A swarm of bees located between the
clapboards and the siding of the house
occupied by the Faber lamily, just
northwest of the cemetery. When Jasper
Graham took them out of their queer
swarmiug place and put them in a hive
there was not a bit of honey to be found

in all the comb they had made, and it was

a fine swarm of bees, too.

The miliers and agricultural papers are

advising farmers who have grown wheat
not to be in a hurry to thresh it. They
advise letting it lay in the straw until cold

weather when the ber/y will be in a much
better condition and a higher grade of
wheat will result. In fact the best agri-

culturists advise late threshing for all

kinds of grain.

Hon. William Bail, of Hamburg, is
gCTWHriyrilt with valvular disease of the

heart at the residence of his cousin, Har-

ris Ball, in Ann Arbor, where he had been

taken foi treatment by the medical men
of that city, and hope of his recovery has

been given up. Mr. Ball is one of the declares they are a godsend to sufferers
best known farmers in Michigan. . Hiq from dyspepsia and stomach troubles,

j-.-m --- - u*** Unrivaled for diseases of the stomach,
liver and kidneys, they build up and give

D., Y., A. A. & J. RY
Taking effect July 6, 1902.

On and after this date cart will leave
Jackson going east at 5:45 a. m.,and every
hoar thereafter until 8:45 p. in ; then at
8:45 p.m. and 10:45 p m.
Leave Grass Lake 6:15 a. m. and every

boor thereafter until 7:15 p. m.: then at
9:15 and 11:10 p m.

Leave Qbelsea 6:89 a. m. and every hour
thereafter until 7:89 p.m.; then at 9:89 and
11:89 p.m.
Cars will leave Ann Arbor going west at

6:15 a. m and every hour thereafter until
7:15 p.m.; then* at 9:15 and 11:15 p m.
Leave Chelsea 6:50 a. in. and every bonr

thereafter until 7:00 p.m.; then at 9:50 and
11:50 p m.
Leave Grass Lake 7:15 a, m. and every

hoar thereafter nntil 8:15 p.m.; then at
10:15 p m. and 12il5 midnight.
On Saturdays and Sundays the two cart

each way that are omitted during the
evenings of the other days of tbe wedk will
be ran.

On Sundays tbe first cart leave termi-
nals one bonr late.

This eompany does not guarantee the
arrival and departure of cars on schedu'e
time and reserves the right to change the
time of any car without notice.
^ Cars will meet at Grass Lake and No.

Cars will run on Standard time.

“ The Niagara Falls Bonte.”

Time table taking effect June 15, 1902.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelaea station as
follows:- going bast.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:54 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:15 a.m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 6— -Mail and Express..'4, ,...8:15 p.m

going west.
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8.45 a.m
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6.80 r.M
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.20 p.m

Nrti 87 will stop at Chelsea for passen
zers getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

RAND-MINALLY

bML!®AA^ IBB AflAMS SICHICAfift

So You Know that

WOLF LAKE
(Reached only by the Jackson & Suburban

Traction Co.) is being made the .

Finest Resort in Southern
Michigan.

Magnificent New Casino
60x120 ft., three stories high, opens Thurs-

day, Aug. 21. Dance Thursday evening
with music by Boos’ Orchestra.

Elegant Dining Rooms, conducted by
Fred M. Beaman, for eight years superin-

tendent of dining cars. Service a la carte.

Dances Tueaday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings. *

probity, honor and intelligence hfcve
everywhere been recognized. He hns ...
served his fellow citizens well in various new life to the whole system. Try them,
public capacities and his death will be a Only 50c. Guaranteed by Glazier A
distinct loss to the state. SUmson, druggists.

Whole building open

Free to Picnic Parties.

Swings, porch rockers, settees, ample to

seat everyone. All free.

Luncheon counter in connection. Steam

and naptha launches and rowboats can be

hired at Casino dock.

Cars every 25 minutes from Jackson in

the afternoon. Every lj^ hours from

Grass Lake uH day, or from Jackson iu

the forenoon.

Our Best Efforts
are expended in doing the best work that .

is possible to be done.

CHELSIl STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

AT THE

Central Mills,
ANN ARBOR,

We receive

All Grades of Wheat,
Including damp or wet wheat, which we
kiln-dry. Bring us your samples amt we
will make quotations. We require one
thing only, that damp wheat be bmuitht
to us immediately after threshing, betor*
it becomes tainted.

arc buyers of all kinds of Grain,
Beans and Seeds.

MICHIGAN MILLING CO.
Makes the. fires of life burn with

steady, glow. Renews the golden, hupp
days of youth. That’s what Rock
Mountain tea does. 35 cents. Glazier «!

SUmson.
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Boston, Aug^. 26. — With reference to
the statement that Lieut. U$n. Miles
is going to the Philippine islands.
Secretary Cortelyou said Monday
night; “Gen. Miles is going to the
Philippine islands with the permis-
sion of the president to inspect army
conditions there.”
The secretary refused to discuss the

matter further. Gen. Miles, as the
commanding general of the army, may
go anywhere he pleases within the
military jurisdiction of the United
States. As the commanding general
he has the right to inspect troops of
the United States wherever they may
be stationed. The Philippines being
merely a military division like any
other, Gen. Miles may with as much
propriety go there as to Boston or Chi-
cago.

laapevtloM To«r Solely.
But if Gen. Miles goes to the Philip*

pines it will be precisely as Gen. Cor-
bin went a year ago, or as the surgeon
general or any other high officer might
go. In other words, Gen. Miles may
go on an inspection tour, may observe
conditions and make a report to the
president when he returns, which the
president may do with as he likes,
but Gen. Miles will have absolutely no
authority to interfere in anything, to
give any orders to Gen. Chaffee or any-
one else or to modify in the slightest
the present policy.

When Gen. Miles made a recom
mendation to the president several
months ago that he be sent to the
Philippines he suggested that he be
permitted to take with him some Cu-
bans and Porto Ricans, so that the
Filipinos could see what the United
States-did for its dependents and how
well they were treated. This sugges-
tion was promptly disapproved.
Gen. Miles may be accompanied by

the staff which under the law and
the military regulations is assigned
to the commanding general, but noth-
ing more. Gen. Miles, outranking Gen.
Chaffee, it might be supposed that a
complication might arise should Gen.
Miles think it necessary to give Gen.
Chaffee orders which the fatter con-
sidered it well to ignore. Nothing of
the kind will happen. Gen. Miles can
give all the orders he pleases and Gen.
Chaffee need pay no more attention to
them than if they were give*n by a ci-
vilian.

Boston, Aug. 26. — The week’a work
for President Roosevelt in his trip

A NARROW ESCAPE.

A Girl and Her Rescuer Land at the
Edge of a Precipice In a Fall

In Tenneaaee.

Monteagle, Tenn., Aug. 26.— Miss
A innie Tucker, one of a party on a
mountain trip, stepped over the cliff
at Forest Point. Sidney Cowan, a
young Nashville man, sprang to her
rescue. He caught her, but too late to
prevent her fall, and himself was
dragged over the edge of the precipice,
the two going down together and land-
ing 35 or 40 feet below. Cowan was
still conscious and as he rolled down
the ledge he caught on a birsh, which
stayed his progress. Miss Tucker,
bleeding and unconscious, was falling
in the path he had come. ' As she
passed he caught and held her, their
flight ending three feet from the edge
of a 300-foot drop. Their companions
organized a rescue party, descending
to the ledge by a narrow, circuitous
path. Cowan was found clutching the
girl’s clothing in one hand and a clump
of bushes in the other.

through New England began In earnes
Monday afternoon, when he departed
from the summer home of the junior
senator of Massachusetts, Hon. Henry
Cabot Lodge, at Nabai^t, and, ami(
the enthusiasm of the greatest num-
ber of people he had faced since the
Pittsburg visit, on July 4, rode into
l^nn under cayalry escort and spoke
from a platform at city balk Then
he was taken to Boston by special
train, and on arrival went to Sym-
phony hall, there addressing a great
gathering of Boston business men. His
speech here was devoted almost enr
tirely to consideration of the trust
question. From the hall the president
went to Hotel Touraine,. where a lit-
tle later in the evening he was the
guest of Gov. Crane at dinner. This
morning bright and early the presiden-
tial party will start for Maine.
The president in his address at Sym-

phony hall said in part:
“I am far from being hratnst property

when I ask that the question of trusts be
taken up. I am acting In the most con-
servative sense In * property's interest.
When a great corporation Is sued for
violating the anti-trust law It Is not a
move against property; it Is a move (n
favor of property; because when you can
make It evident that all men, big and
small alike, have to obey the law, you aro
putting ths safeguard of law around all
men. When you make It evident that no
man ehall be excused for violating the law
you make it evident that every men will
be protected from violation of the law.
“I am Inclined to think that much the

greatest trouble in any immediate hand-
ling of the question of the trust comes
from our system of government. Let me
go back one moment. 1 want to guard what
I am saying. I want you to understand
that my words are being taken at their
exact face value. Remember I am not
saying that even If we had all the power
we could completely solve the trust <fbes-
tion.

COST ONE LIFE.

Woman Killed and Seven Persona
Jared In Accident to a Hem-

Phis Trolley Car.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 26.— One per-
son is dead and seven injured, one of
whom may die as the result of an un-
usual accident Monday. Mrs. New-
ton K. Morris, of 308 Iowa avenue,
was killed. As a car, southbound for
Jackson Mound park neared the
crossing of Georgia an<j Kentucky
avenue a. the trolley wire broke in
front of it. The wire flew around
the car like a whip, the noise causing
a panic. The passengers made a mad
rusli for the rear door. Conductor
Jones was on the platform, and was
swept off by the frantic rush of men
and women. The first passengers
out fen in a heap on the ground,
and those following continued to leap
on the pile. When finally the mass
was separated Mrs. Morris was found
unconscious. She died before an am-
bulance could reach the scene.

Spanish War Vctcraas.
'[Binghamton, N. Y.. Aug. 26.— At the
state assembly of Spanish war veter-
ons, held in this city Monday, a pom-
mittci wa> appointed to secuve for
veterans of the Spanish war, if possi-
ble. Jhe same preferences now ne-

corufnf veterans of the civil war un-
der the civil service law'.

“Now, when this government was found-
ed, there were no great Individual or cor-
porate fortunes, and commerce and Indus-
try were being carried on very much as
they had been from the days when Nine-
veh and Babylon stood In the Mesopotam-
ian valley. There was no particular thing
at that time to bother as to whether ths
nation, pr the state hadf control of the cor-
poratlohs. They were easy to control.
Now, however, the exact reverse Is the
case, and remember, I say 'corporations.'
I do not say merely trusts, merely combina-
tions or corporations or corporations under
certain peculiar conditions. For Instance,
some time ago the attorney-general took
action against a certain trust. There has
been considerable discussion as to whether
the trust aimed at would not seek to get
out from under the law by becoming a
single corporation.
“I want laws to enable us to deal with

it, no matter what shape It takes. I want
to see the government able* to get at it
definitely, so that the action of the gov-
ernment cannot be evaded by any turning,
within or without the federal or state stat-
utes. At present we have really no efficient
control over a big corporation which does
business in more than one state. Fre-
quently the corporation has nothing what-
ever to do with the state in which It Is in-
corporated except to get incorporated, and
Us actions may be taken in entirely dif-
ferent conBtuinitlea— communities which
may object very much to the methods of
incorporation In the state named. I do
not think you can get action by any state,
action by all the states, that will give
us satisfactory control of the trusts or
big corporations, and the result Is at pres-
ent that we have a great, powerful artifi-
cial creation, which has no creator to which
it Is responsible.

“Of course It Is a mere truism that the
corporation is the creature of ther-st«te;
that the state Is sovereign. Now, I want
to make a real and not a nominal sovereign;
to have some one sovereign to which the
corporation shall be really, and not nom-
inally responsible. At present If we pass
laws nobody can tell whether they will
amount to anything. Now that has two
bad effects. In the first place the cor-
poration becomes indifferent to the law-
making body, and in the next place, gen-
tlemen, the law-making body gets into
that most pernicious custom of passing a
law, not with reference to what will be
done under it, but with reference
to its effects on the opinions of
the voters. That is a bad thing
When any body of law makers
passes a law not solely with reference to
whether that law will do good or ill, but
with the knowledge that not much will
come of It, and yet that, perhaps, the peo-
ple as a whole, will likely think it was
good, it does net speak well for the law
makers, and It does not speak very well
for the people either. What I hope to see is
power given to the national legislature
-which shall make the control real.
“The first thin* r\ e want Is publicity, and

I do hot mean publicity as a favor by some
corporations. 1 mran it as a right from all
corporations affected by the law*. I want
publicity as to fhe essential facts In which
the public has an Interest. ̂  want the
knowledge given to the accredited repre-
sentatives of the people of facts on which
those representatives can, If they see fit,
base their actions later. The publicity
itself would cure many evils. Some of these
things I have said can be done now. A
good deal Is being done now. As far as the
anti-trust laws go they will be enforced.
No suit will be undertaken for the sake
of seeming to undertake It Every suit
that Is undertaken will be begun because
the great lawyer and upright man whom
we are so. fortunate as to have as attor-
ney-general, Mr. Knox, believes that there
U a violation of the law which we can get
at. and when the suit Is undertaken It won’t
be compromised excepting on the basis that
the government wlna. '
“I believe It is possible to frame national

legislation which shall give us more power
l nan we have now, at any rate over cor-
porations doing Interstate business. I
thlafc we have got to make up our minds
to the fact that no matter what our rever-
ence to the past may be. our duty to the
present and to the future will force us to
»ee that more power la conferred upon the
national administration. When the power
has been conferred it will rest with the
atlonal government to exercise it.
, “Wise laws can do something, and we
are not to be excused If we fall to insist
upon these wise laws. Honest administra-
tion of the laws can do something more,
and *tJll less ,are we to be excused, a* a
People, If we condone or connive at .i fail-
ure to administer the laws by the cuolla
servants of the people."

New York, Aug. 26. — Maj. Gen. Mie-
Arthur has made public the text of
the rules agreed upon for the coming
army and navy maneuvers. The^nrhole
scheme of operations is based upon
the assumption that, in anticipation
of a declaration of hostilities, a atrong
hostile fleet, without torpedo boats,
determines to make a sudden dash on
the eastern entrance of Long Island
Sound to secure a naval base, in the ex-
pectation of finding the land forces, in

the absence of a declaration of war,
in a somewhat unprepared condition.
The periods of the maneuvers are to
be divided into two distinct phases —
period of preparation and period of
hostilities. During the first period
it is intended that there shall be a day
attack and a night attack by the fleet,
and if possible a bombardment and the
forcing of a passage. During the en-
suing period mines and obstructions
may be planted by the defense and
thecondltlonsofwar are to be followed
as closely as possible.

On the part of the army the infor-.
mation to be gained relates to the gen-
eral efficiency, down to the smallest
detail, of all that appertains to the
construction and armament of the
land defenses and the training of the
forces manning them. The navy will
concern itself with the best means of
obtaining ranges, the effect of mines
and obstructions, formations of at-
ack, efficiency of signals, the use of
search lights, and the general control
of artillery fire.

Umpires of both services are to be
detailed to all ships and forts and will
report to a board of arbitration of five
officers whose judgment will be final,
n addition a number of observers will

act with each of the forces as the rep-
resentatives of the other.
The period of preparation will be

Left Large Mutate.

The will of the late Senator Jamei
McMillan disposing of an istaft va«
riously estimated at from $6,000,000
to $10,000,000 has been filed for probate
in Detroit. It contains public bequests
amounting to $64,000. Three of hia
former confidential men — George M.
Black, Charles Moore and Richard Rice
— are left $5,000 each. All other em-
ployes in the Detroit office are left
$250 each. Bequesta of $100 and $200
are made to %11 the family servants.
All the rest of hia personal estate is
bequeathed to the senator’s wife and
to hie sons and daughter.

WHITE SQUADRON ̂

*U ' Ml»l, „Attacking Vessel* u mi,

Warfare Sarr<

—tee, Mass,

Rockport, Mass., Aug. 25— Tk
ral search problem on th* ® **

i;« s.,x
“Surrender; demand and K*ni1

:SL'r.

Stolen Property^ Fonafi.

The house and barn of Jacob Nagel
at Benton Harbor were ransacked
by officers, and dray loads of stolen
property, including dry goods, farm
implements and clothing, valued at
$2,000, was hauled to the county jail
to await identification. Jacob Nagel
has been placed under arrest. Sher-
iff Collins thinks Nagel is the leader
of a well-organized gang that oper-
ated fuccessfully in Berrien county
for several years, and other .impor-
tant arrests will probably follow.

Health la Mlehlgaa.
Reports to the state board of

health from 88 observers in various
portions of the state indicate that
during the past week scarlet fever
and inflammation of the bowels in-
creased and typhoid fever and diph-
theria decreased in area of preva-
lence. ** Consumption was reported
at 222 places,, measles at 24, typhoic
fever at 76, whooping cough at 22
scarlet fever at 52 and smallpox at
38 places.

flagship, and the renlv **aW**
surrender,” from the for/*,., **
the Prairie, Commander puS* *
flagship. The battle betw^en1^1
blue, or defending squadron and
white, or attacking Kniiniir« Ud ***•

most i Ignally fallrd to make /i**4
hor linvlniv __ . ..bor, having f„r |t8 object Salem ,

the battleahips Kearaarge, AlahaJ
and MaBaachuaetta, Scorpion and
torpedo boat, had overwhelmed th!
45 polnta represented by the ,

I * nor** If ^ J  • . « .

tery cruisers Prairie, Panther a*,

Supply. To apeak from a theoretic
atandpoint, the white squadron wa.
entirely destroyed by the gnna „f
the defending battleships. Thus on

Alger la Wllllag.
Gen. Russell A. Alger, former sec-

retary of war, issued a statement in
Detroit announcing himself a recep-

rom midnight August 29 to midnight **ve can^^a^e f°r .t*1® United states
August 31, the period of hostilities ex- ! senate from Michigan to succeed the
ending from the latter hour to noon
September 6. The defens^will consist
of Forts Rodman, Adams, Wetherill,
Ireble, Mansfield, Wright, Michie,
Terry and the fort on Gardner’s point.
There will be no floating defenses.
The attack will consist of about 15
ships, of which five will rank as battle-
ships and the rest as cruisers and gun-
boats.

The naval militia will embark at
Newport on August 30 to be distrib-
uted to the ships. At the close of the
maneuvers the attacking fleet will
(Mss in review before the forts.

OHIO LEGISLATURE.

Meets la Speelal Seaslom to Eaaet a
Code of Lawo for the Govera-

meat of MaalelpalUleo.

late James McMillan. He says that
while he will not seek election as
Senator McMillan’s successor, he will
accept the office if the people of the
state through the legislature see fit
to elect him to it.

( Death Rate tor July.
• There w’ere 9,347 deaths returned to
the department of state for the month
of July, or 113- more than the number
recorded in June. The death rate was
1.3 per 1,000 population. There were
509 deaths of infants under one year
of age, 186 deaths of children aged
one to four years, inclusive, and 625
deaths of persons aged 65 years and
over.

Columbus, O., Aug. 26.— The Ohio leg-
islature convened at three p. m. Mon-
day in extraordinary session to enact _____
laws to provide for the government of j and northern counties did some dTmalre to

Crop Oatlook.

The weekly «rop report of the Wash-
ington weather bureau says for Mich-
igan; ;
Cool weather continues to retard growth

of com, which Is earing nicely, but la small
and backward ; frosts In upper peninsula

municipalities and to restore lost jur- ' corn, potatoes and garden truck; fine crop
isdiction to the supreme court, these' 6ec1;j‘*“1d : bears an6« l«te po-

matters having been rendered chaotic wZl
by the action of that court during the
early summer.
In his message Gov. Nash first calls

Afraid of Insanltr.

S. E. Sower, a well-to-do farmer
attention to the act passed last May, who has been living in Ithaca for sev-
depriving the supreme court of nearly *ral months, killed hts wife with an
all the appellate jurisdiction formerly nx as f he lay in bed and then hanged
possessed by the court. The repeal of himself in his barn. Despondency
the act is recommended. , over the fear that he was becoming*
The governor then traces briefly the insane and grief over the death of

history of constitutional government* his only daughter, ten years ago, im-
of municipalities in Ohio and advises pelled him to commit the crime. *
that the legislature ignore the re- t

quests for a constitutional convention. 1
He then submits his ideas of the neifes-

Glven Fifteen Year*.

mLl th.e the ,orm of a ^municipal code bill, the enactment of should have his fortune made before
h'ch he recommends. | he reached the age of 36, wa. sen-

tenced in Detroit to 15 years in Jack-Independent Pared* P©»t. _____

London, Aug. 26. — Beginning Sep- Si?nPr^5ontat^ard^ahor,aftercon\ic-
tember 21 the post offices of Great Brit- r:°n. °f .raisaPPb’ing the funds of the
ain will accept parcels for transmis- 1 hank, of which he was vice
sion to the United States. The va- I Presid€nt*
riops attempts of the British govern-
ment to conclude a parcels post ar- i tk m Brl**r stat*d-
rangement with the United States hav- 1 he ° d KOTernraent dock a* Macata-
ing resulted in failure, the British po* : P"*°n8’ W.h.°
tal department has arranged this in- c!*0^!edit08:ether t-o see an exhi-
dependent service. The Cunard nnd turn by the life-saving crew. About
White Star lines will convey the par- 15 were ,nJyred, none seriously,
cels to the United States, and the I“,ral raail delivery has been inau-
American express company will de- gUrated at Snranac. There are four
liver them in that country. The rou^e8,
charges will be 24 cents for each three- ' The Methodist Proteistant college
pdund package and 72 cents for pack- nt Adrian is »n debt $41,000 net, and
ages weighing from seven to 11 pounds, H 18 P,anned to issue bonds in th*
to principal points in the United dcnom»nation of $100 each, payable
States, with an additional charge of ln five years* interest at two per
24 cents for a British customs clear- cent’
ance fee. The United States customs __A tramp giving the name of Fred

the fourth night the game of nairi
strategy was brought to nn end, it
having covered a period of uncea-
ing toil, sleepless nights, of anxido*,
and wearing vigil and of grave ui
certainty to its participants.

The destruction of I Pillsbury’s
squadron occurred at 5:40 Sunday
morning at a point just within the
outer limit of Gloucester harbor, not
over eight miles southerly .from
Thatcher's island, off which hid
been anchored since . Wednesday,
when the war game was declared
opened, the three powerful battle-:
shfps of the Mtie squadron. The
surroupdlng and “putting out of ac-
tion" of the squadron in command
of Commander Pillsbury was the
culminating incident in one of the
moat intereating chapters3 in the
peace history of the American
navy. For the placing in operation
of the maneuvers of the warships off
the coast of New England the navy
had long prepared itself and had
long looked forward to them with
keen anticipation. As planned by
the naval authorities at Washington,
two squadrons were to be put into
the game, one the blue, the defend-
ing fleet, and the other the white,
to be a hostile fleet bent upon effect-
ing an anchorage in some unprotect-
ed harbor on the coast from Cape
Elizabeth to Cape -Cod, opposed all
the time by the first named fleet.
This anchorage had to be maintained
against the defenders for a period
of six hours.
Commander Pillsbury’s white squad-

ron consisted of auxiliary cruisers
Prairie (flagship), Panther and Sup-
ply. The two former boats were each
assigned 20 points of fighting strength,
while the Supply was assumed to rep-
resent five points.
Admiral Higginson's fleet was ac-

tually superior in the number of its
members, and, by the same arrange
ments made as to the Pillsbury ships,
it represented a grand total of 97
points of strength. The Kearsarge,
the Alabama and the Massachusetts
battleships, were given 20. the cruisers
Brooklyn and Olympia eight each, the
Cincinnati and Montgomery, Glouces-
ter. Mayflower and Scorpion three
points each, while a number of torpedo
boats made up the remaining numhers.
To win in the mimic war the blue
squadron had to bring against the at-
tacking vessels, as it did early Sunday,
warship* superior in the combined as-
sumed fighting power.. Each side had
the right to capture individual craft

of the other fleet by overcoming them
in point of strength, and under the
rules of the game the captured ves-
sels were to retire altogether from
the field of action.

A RACE RIOT.

Serioa* Trouble Detween White* *»4
Kexroesat Indianapolis— Two

Persona Killed.

fee will also be added.

AGREEMENT SIGNED.

Completion of tbe Tariff Revolution*
Between United State*

China.

Held attempted to kidnap Roy Pow-
ell, aged eight years, at Iron* Moun-
tain. He was overtaken a mile from
town and brought back and placed
in jail.

Augustus Torrey, ctyef civil engf-_ neer of the Michigan Central rail'

Washington, Aug. 26 - Word fc.. dled at a ho8Pital in Detroit,V .. Wo5_d ha» a&ed 50 years. He Ioavp* «

country with the treaty. The docu- 1 tenced !° Jack«on for seven years in
Wim Will not require action on the W.ithnthe death Affne.
par! of the United States I of Battle Creek. Got

I MH»t has been appealed to.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 25.— A race
riot broke out at Haughville, a sub-
urb of this city, Sunday afternoon,
between 206 negroes and whites em-
ployed by the National Malleable
Castings company. There has been
bitter race feeling between them for
several years and trouble has fr«*
quently broken out. Two people have
already been .killed. A ball game in
the morning between the two fnc*

tions caused excitement. As tl°
crowd left,, the field hostilities brow
out. Stone's, bricks, clubs anil ot **
missiles were used. Two h00?!**
persons were immediately crush’
together in a fighting mass. Twel*
or 15 shots were fired, and it is
ported one negro was shot, but .
as slipped from the field before
dice arrived. The whites were vm-
rious, driving the blacks from

(laid and wounding a number
them. Several white people 've
badly injured. Ten arrests have t**"
made and others will be raa‘Jun(j
rapidly as the persons are
The police responded to a ^
but on account of the d^anceiWaen
iV>t arrive till the fight had
fought to a finish. Officers oi
company fear other outbreak8
follow.

•vVir/T V -
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Words w
| oaidbirth.

“Dear Mr*. Pirkham : — Mothers
not dread childbearing after they

« hUa I loved children I dreaded the
23J2, for it left mo weak and sick

MRS. J. H. HASKINS.

(or months after, and at the time I
ht death waa a welcome relief;
-fore my last child was born a
neighbor advised LydiaE.Pink-
i’* Vegetable Compound* and

l used that, together with your Pills
god Sanative \Vash for four months
before the child’s birth; — it brought
mc wonderful relief. I hardly had an
•che or pain, and when the child waa
ten days old I left my bed strong in
health. Every spring andfall I now take
abottlcof Lydia E.Pinkham’H Veg-
etable Compound and find it keeps
me in continual excellent health.”—
Mrs. J. II. Haskins, 3248 Indiana Ave.,
Chicago, 111. — $5000 forfeit If above teetlmo*
vial It not genuine.

Care and careful counsel la
irhat the expectant and would-be
mother needs* and this counsel
8hc can secure without cost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.

ODDS AND ENDS.

* * rv«. • >i ii 1 J . ) hi 4m < '

rfilw ;>ir trrtii<|i»% iwimiii .

rT.

Banking in Pittsburg dates back to

1804.

Crowd was the old English name for
a fiddle or violin.

A wheelbarrow with ball bearings
has been put on the market by an Ohio
firm.

Rosewood is so called because it ex-
hales the fragrance of roses when
freshly cut.

In an Ironclad of 10,000 tons the hull

weighs 3.400 tons and the machinery
1,400 tons.

An orange tree in full bearing has
been known to produce 15,000 granges;
i lemon tree 6,000 fruit.

A reasonable allowance of water foi
i town is 80 gallons per head of popu-
lation daily, for all purposes.

Since the close of the civil war the
itate of Louisiana has spent more
than $30,000,000 on Mississippi levees.

The commission appointed to reap-
portion Oklahoma has announced the
total population of the territory to be
600.000, with one representative for
every 22.000 people, and one senator
for every 45,000.

A year ago, in haying time, William
Sale, of Arcade, N. Y., lost a pocket-
book containing $750. A few days ago
he sold a load of hay to Ira Parker, of
that town, who found the money in
the middle of the load.

Probably.
“I winder who was the first man

to say: ‘Quick returns and small
profits?’ ”

“Some unsuccessful * author. I
fnesa." — Cincinnati Commercial Trib-
une.

VHAT AH ALMANAC DID.
* "" ' ' •

Matthews, Ark., Aug. 2&h.— Mrs.
hee S. banders, of this place* tells how
an almanac saved her life.

1 have been troubled a great deal
Rith my kidneys all my life and was
constantly growing worse.

I chanced to get a copy of Dodd’s
*nanac for 1902 ^nd in it read some

Tories of how DodtPs Kidney Pills had
^e^many very Wk^ases of Kidney

My husband bought a'hQX^nd I be-
^a“ to U8e them and in a short time we
"ere surprised and delighted at the
underfill improvement in my case.

um now as well as anybody and 1
an not say tpo much for Dodd’s Kid-
> Pills. It wag a lucky day for me

I picked up that almanac.
* believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills will

•froubr^011* W^° *U^er* KJdneJ

""hazard
In constant use all over
the world for the last sixty-

six years. The oldest and
best. __ \

GUN POWDER

Hamlins wizard oil
toothache

t- t L IT

...... "V/U Dl_fc US.

rr«;*ni—
OWcomi ou! <‘r th* 0,h‘rl»*oln' to

morr"' ***ln'

bu.£7iAre hfav,,r than •<>

/u,e«*r„t,nr„pucke”d

'ISr ,0> ‘B' rv*
one. .h.nftro'S)ler“uVI'rh‘PPen ,Mth*

0Pln‘0n' »' ou...d

^hvo^LW?n^ ‘h“f

weath^: raIn termorr«r when the
. rnow 18 One;

WoVr,bUlatI°n °f tU WndB Iald UP

WUrfl?odP«n*ti1KnCe an’ famlne- ftr*XT. " .T® aa then some more;
m»e ;°u^n8,der that things allua

An' ‘one.'thi^ troubU ii.*’ th'

vln all the pleasure m««ntlme we can
g,tutn. not feel

ro«phV! ihlL«.-' 'uture-that> ph“-

N°‘ Inr a.u.V.™8*' b” *‘V* “* no parUcu-

Mftketrtnnhtm°*t of 4,1 0Ur blewln’e, and IfTn i^1*8 .C°me lVt
To eonalder they are bl. ̂ n**, .orter fixed

. up In disguise.
Once you git that way o* thinkln’ you won't

fret or steVr or fuss. v
°r th.,»?K8 that never happen are the

ones that trouble us.
—Chicago Dally Newe.

The Tenderfoot
in Wyoming ̂

BY E. K. WOOLEY.

T^HE Tenderfoot sidled cautiously
^ around the half-open door of the
Managing Editor’s sanctum, after
which he deliberately and with ex-
treme care seated himself upon the
softest chair therein.

“Well,” he sighed, “I’m back.”

“I see.” replied the Managing Editor.
“Where you been?”
“Casper, Wyoming,” said the Ten-

derfoot.

“Couldn’t you go a little farther?”
facetiously inquired the Managing
Editor.

“Went as far as my pocketbook
would let me,” retorted the Tender-
foot. “Besides, I’ve got some unties
and cousins and aunts out there.”
Here he shifted his position slight-

ly, with an accompanying groan.
“Sick?” unsympathetically asked

the Managing Editor.
“Hiding horseback.” explained the

Tenderfoot. “One of those measly
little sleepy-eyed, white-faced bron-
cos. Had a back like an arch in a
suspension bridge. Kicked in four di-
rections at once. See-sawed with both
ends and made me think of my happy
childhood, while I held onto the sad-
dlehorn with both hands and said
prayer words in a different arrange-
ment from what my mother taught
me. And when he finally lit on the
ground it jarred the marrow in my
spinal column. Say. you ought to see
me! I look like an Easter egg with
my clothes off!”-
The Tenderfoot groaned again, and

the Managing Editor leaned back in
his chair and yelled.
“Oh. say!” he gasped. “You’re good!

You are!”
The Tenderfoot looked flattered and

continued.
handsome, symmetrical shape. Been

“I stuck, though— but it’s spoiled my
walking bow-legged ever since.

“You know. I always wanted to go
out west, so when I got my two week’s
leave of absence I counted over my
shekels and decided I had enough to
get me out to Casper and back. I
therefore packed my grip, wired one
of my uncles I was coming and choo-
chooed out of the railway station that

same evening.
“It takes *two nights and two days

to get to Casper, and I wouldn’t walk
a mile to view the scenery on the \vay
until after we passed the Wyoming
state line. From there on I found
sections worth seeing. It gets hilly
and rocky, and sandy, and sagebrushy
and cactusy and snakey. D can’t help
but think there must have been a vast
sea there in past ages. We went
through part of the Wyoming ‘bad
lands.’ 1 might remark that they are
positively obnoxious— especially the
rattlesnake*. I saw one 14 feet long,

two feet wide and—”
“Forget it,” suggested the Manag-

ing Editor.
“Well I don’t want to build a resi-

dence in the Wyoming' ‘bad lands,' ”
insisted idle Tenderfoot. “It is bor-
rifale — horrible — the essence of hope-
lessness — a glaring, pitiless, poison-
olls waterless hades for damned souls.

Yet they say there are no mote fer-
tile lands in the world if there *as
only water there. And farther on,
where there is water, and wherever
the slim irrigation canals wind their

 here are green fields and trees
Veddy Roosevelt vnew

what he was doing when he put that
irrigation business through-and sa>.
talking about Koosevelt, you ought to

hear what the wjld and troolly west I

thinks about him! I didn’t see a cow-
boy out there Iwho hadn’t slept aide

in ijf6 waaroiijgh-

“I don’t know what l expected of
( uspeT. Maybe I thought it waa made
up of tenta, canvas-top wagons, yell-
ing cowboys and dirty Indians. If I
did I waa disappointed. When I first
act foot in the place I thought . I’d
got turned around and waa back in
Chicago. Honest! Lively? It ha*'
three big hotels brimful al( the time;
three department stores doing a mail-
ing business every day. in the week;
a whole block of saloons that are roll-
ing in wealth and working overtime;
two banks, two newspapers and 832
inhabitants, every one of whom tends
to his business so actively that he don-
stantly keeps the air stirring violently

around him. That must be why it’s
so w indy in Casper. Going opt on the
street was like turnflfig the ebrner of
the Masonic Temple at home here.
‘T had prepared myself to do with-

out a bath until my return to civiliza-
tion. What; was my astonishment to
find a modern bathroom, with all at-
tachments, in my uncle’s house — run-
ning hot and cold water! He also
had a telephone in the house. You can
have your choice of gas or electric
lights^and Uncle Charlie is even talk-
ing of installing a hot water heating
plant in his house this fall. How»is
that for a frontier lown in the wilds
of Wyoming? . 4

“There isn’t a poor man in Casper.
I wouldn’t mind living there. It’s the
same altitude as Denver, and a sick
person is a curiosity. The name of
the masculine element is Charlie.
Ihis includes horses, dogs and China-
men. Occasionally you find a Bill.

Anyone with a more high-flown front
name is looked upon with suspicion.
I didn’t tell them that mine is Alger-
non.

‘The native masculine costume of
Casper consists of a $7 pair of bdbts,
a $5.50 hat- and « 75-cent pair of over-
alls — ’bout $1.25 for shirts, I guess.
I didn’t see many cow boys. Thej* call
’em sheepmen now. Everything’s
sheep out there. Casper isn’t a stock-
yards, but once in awhile a bunch of
cattle went by the house, and once
I got mixed up with a bunch of sheep.
If Mary’s little lamb smelled anything
like It I don’t wonder that the teacher
objected.

“The native Casperite is not a mod
est man. His voice is large, and when
he talks you don’t have to ask him
twice what he said, if you happen to
be standing a mile across the prairie
away from him. He is partial to ex-
aggerating the truth. His children
are the finest, his wife the best cook,
his ranch the biggest, his crops the
largest, his sheep the most numerous,
his state the best, his politics the only
kind in the whole union. He wouldn’t
change shoes w ith Pierpont Morgan —
not on your life! He’s honest and big-
hearted and open-handed. I like the
native Casperite,

“The woman of Wyoming votes.
She wears divided skirts when she
rides horseback, so 3 011 may know that
she rides in the fashionable attiude.
She doesn’t powder her face and frizz
her hair. She’s big and buxom and
healthy, and when she laughs it isn’t
a windy giggle. She can hit a rabbit
on the jump with a 45, and she knows
how to fry sage chicken and bake
rabbit pie. She rears a numerous and
.husky progen}-, and to express it mild-
1)\ she ‘rules the roost.*

“Fruit is scarce out there, and ba-
nanas are 50 cents a dozen, so they buy
’em by the bunch. The Casper taste
runs to bananas — bananas for break-
fast, bananas for dinner and bananas
for supper. And say— talk about
feed! Maybe you don’t think they
feed a fellow down there!” f

“I don’t see that you’re an}' fatter,”

interposed the Managing Editor.
“The bronco did that,” mournfully

returned the Tenderfoot. “I lost 20
pounds in perspiration, epidermis and
fatty tissue. And say — 1 ain’t just' a
tenderfoot any more— I’m tender all
over now.”
“Well, I guess you’d better go to

work and get tough again. You can
give *ur a story of your western ex-
periences as a starter. Go on now.
I’m busy,” commanded the Managing
Editor.

“All right,” grunted the Tenderfoot,
as he laboriously prepared to lift him-
self into a standing position. “You’ll
excuse my moving gradually for a day
or two, however. I ought to have an-
other week to rest up in.”
“Guess you don’t want to go west

again in a hurry, hey?”
“Don’t I!” said the Tenderfoot.

“Next time I go I’ll stay there, tqp.
I’ll buy half a dozen sheep and go up
in the lovely cool mountains and roost
with my gentle baabaas. and get rich
in a couple of years. Say, you can buy
land for 50 cents an acre out in Wyo-
ming— plenty of water on it, too!”
“Where?” demanded the Managing

Editor.
“On the river bottom,” serenely re-

plied the Tenderfoot, as he limped
hastily out of the Managing Editor’a
atmosphere.— Chicago Record-Herald.

* Jadfftnff from Crime, Year /

Times may be dull at Herr Krupp’g
cannon works, but, says the Chicago
THbune. most of the pistol factories
are believed to be running at their
usual capacity. •••

AN 1 f MTAN~C APT AIN
r f .

Cured by Pe-ru-na of Catarrh of the
Stomach After Doctors Failed.

Hon. J. D. Botkin, Congrouman from

Kan tat, Writes an Interesting Letter.

CAPTAIN O. BEBTOLETTO.

^Phe following letter from Congress-
man Botkin speaks for itself:

Housa of Representatives, )
Washington, D. C. f

Dr. 0. B. Hartman, Columbus, O. : .

My Dear Docto$^~It gives me pleasure
to certify to the excellent curative quail-
ties of your ++*+******••
medicines— Pe-
ru n a and Mana-
lin. 1 have been
afflicted more
or less for a
quarter of a
century with
catarrh of the
stomach and
constipation. A
residence in
Washington
has increased
these troubles.
A fewbottlesof
your medicine
nave given roe almost complete relief,
and 1 am sure that a continuation of
them will effect a permanent cure. Pe-
ru na is surely a wonderful remedy
for catarrhal affections. — J- D. Botkin.
This is a case of catarrh of the stomach

which had run for twenty-five years,
according to his statement, and Peruna

Captain O. Bertoletto of the Italian
Barque “Lincelles,” in a recent letter
from the chief office of the Italian
Barque Lincelles, Pensacola, Fla. , writes:

44 1 have Buffered for Mcvcral yean
with chronic catarrh of the stomach.
The doctors prescribed for me without
my receiving the least benefit Through
one of your pamphleta I began 4 be use
of Peruna, and two bottles have en-
tirely cured me. I recommend Peruna
to all my friends. ”— O. Bertoletto.
In catarrh of the stomach, as well as

catarrh of any part of the body, Peruna
is the remedy. As has been often said
if Peruna will cure catarrh of one part,
it will cure catarrh of any other part of
the body.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located,

and the remedy that will cure it any-
where will cure it everywhere.

. tftM umwkowMurs

SAWYER’S
EXCELSIOR

BRAND
SuMsand
Slickers

Wmrrmtml mmtmtrm*
Made to itand hard work and

roogh waaihar. Uafcfartrad*
rear*. If daater doesn't
have them, send for catalogue to

H. M. SAWYER AMN,
SdU Mfiw-

East Camfcrtdffe, Mbm.

Only- One of Mnny-.
Smith — Sad thing about Brown, isn’t it?

. Jones — Don’t know. What’s the trouble?
“Why, hie recent illnese has effected hit

mind^ and he it now unable to recognize nit

“Pshaw’! I know lots of sane men who
can’t realize that their wives are the same
women who fished them out of the bachelor
pool.”— Chicago Daily News.

Her Expertneatt
“I« your typewriter an expert?”
“Well, rather. Why, she has the office

in a turmoil more than half the time.”
“How is that an indication of an expert

type writ 1st?”

“Oh, I didn’t say she was an expert type
writist. She’s an expert flirt.” — Chicago
Post.

------

The noblest worker is he who does the
lowliest work in the loftiest spirit.— Ram’s
Horn.

remedies during a quarter of a century.
It stands to reason that a man of

wealth and influence, like a Congress-
man of the great United States, has left
no ordinary means untried and no stone
unturned to find a cure.

If such cures as these do not verify
the claim not only that dyspepsia is due
to catarrh of the stomach, but also that
Peruna will cure catarrh of the stom-
ach, it is impossible to imagine how any
evidence could do so.

• If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad-
vice gratis. . »

Address Div* Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

J|  nroiZ/ET  AXTliiPTIcM

I ^/freetowomenj
wff^^ We will mail Free TrUrt 

Treataaeat, with book of 

I  unequAlled for local treatment of I I
wonderful. Quickly pari fie* had V breath and cleanse* teeth and month 
perfectly. Sold by dmgfrirt* or aent 

.postpaid. 10 cents large box. Mutiaffcctlon  vnaraafteed or money cheerfully returned.  Send 6 cents for pottage and packing on large  Trial Package— you icon't be sorry.
^Tho It. Faxtaa Ca., JB«— toa, Maaa. [

FOR SALE fwK
22M acres in Iron Couaty. $2.N ka acre
34# Bare* fat Unfl* Gouty. 5.M par acre
14# acres in Shawaaa County, y 5 per acre
44# scree hr Mandkea Con sty. A# per acre
HI# acres in Oneida Couaty, 3.45 per acre

and many other tract* from 40 acres up. Wiscon-
sin lands ar« advancing rapidly and wlU bo worm
double In a year. A. A K. CONRAD,
MS Fabst Did*.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Allen’s Ulcerine Sake
Cures Clssra, Brew Glcsn. CImcs, rtf—
ClwM, ! isl—t Uteara, awiM Cleam. White P»»ina«. M!*k
Lav, Pater Sstn, aa4 all aa*«s af atuStef. PaaMteH a*
Sadara. By «U. tta Ms. J. P. ALLENinL Paul. Minn.

A*H. K.-^A 1982

SKIN-TORTURED

BABIES
Sleep for skin-tortured Babies and rest for

tired, fretted Mothers in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointings with
Cuticura Ointmwt, purest of emollients
and greatest of skin cures, to be followed in
severe cases by mild doses of Cuticura Re-
solvent Pills. This is the purest, sweetest,

^ most speedy, permanent, and economical of
treatments for torturing, disfiguring, itch-
ing, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp humours, with loss of
hair* of infants and children, as well as adults.

MILLIONS OF MOTHERS
Um Ctmctrau Soap, aaalatod by CvnctntA Oorniwt, tha grunt
•kin cam, for pcuaurrlM. pnHfytng , and bnnntlfylag tkn akin, and
tor nil the purponun of the toilet, both, and nursery. Milllone nf
Weaken nee CunouaA Soap ta the form of bathe tor annoying irrl.
tattone, Inlammathma. nod utoeratWe wnakneepea, and for nmoy
auMttvu, nattenpOo purpoeee.

COMPLETE TREATMENT FOR EVERT HUMOUR
Consist! ag of CunctTOA SOAP, to deanee the akin; Cuticura

. OnmiKirr, to heal the akin; nod Cuticura RmoLvasrr pnx» to
oeol aad oleanro the blood. A STHOLaSrrle often saffeicat to core
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Mioh. Phone No. 40.
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TOM’S
ft

CABIN
•*171^1^ CUBrnna^iirjreaivaelA. There

vuae through Uai
rtewgroweokt.

, . pith oe peculiarly touch-

tag an4e wee V It tpeaks.lhs universal language
•f the heart. It relleeta, Uhe a pflem, the tuner-

tout phues of human emottoa. It la more than
a play; It is a meitl SI— !c It argoes for two of

 ... ...... .. waoawv nunu—
htaan liberty, and tminortalMyef the booL It
tS eo pore that Ite ̂ ouch -alone la ohastenlng.

“ IMHi ------ hytheT^,LtkethekiaeeraohUd. Iteonquerahy the ....
Uinooeone of Its breath. In the character of Eire,

it la unique. Who does not cheriah In memory
aome sweet, angelic child who seemed to touch
thla earth only aa a transient Tlai tor who passed
Sway with the dew of childhood's morning^— too

F good, too pure, for ua? “Was there eter a child
_ like Era? Yea, but her name la written oa grave-

m
nasfet.

sajansgwa.
Tailor Store, But

m

” This good old pla| la mEStwa because it
is the only one that portrays that eharaotfe tfea

soanery is excellent In the river scene, one aeea

the doattag eakea of ice slowly moving down
BtdSua. Qne can see, In the splendid perspective

of this scene, several miles np the taken river,
tod the undulating sidw-olad hills pn either
ride life like *

scare
— jablc as
is nothing

9 can do for
; fbr extract-

igiven

drowsy sentinels in the soggy winter

dsy. The plantation scene represents a typtosi
dome, with !Southern home, with He mansions, its log cabins

add I** cotton-lleld. It is the sunny, sunny
tlrnuli ~ ‘ — *i# It le a‘ warm, mellow, beautiful _ _
The last scene la this laoet picturesque grama
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Opera House, Chelsea, Saturday, Aug. 30.*,T7 v

tosf

milWbmerf
'.Children

THE URG!

COMPANY

IN THE W0I

,-1

Which ttofcs can boasTln
tery to aa|| the ••Beautiful
depicted hy tt^ooapQuy is one of the
tranoag specialise ever seen. Thams-
wlth a mass *< plouds, through a rin«f
is seen a passing gtoup of Angela bsartm

Tom to heaven. Alarge "giorls- of
splendor Is brightly twinkling In f,™.
clouds disperse, revealing Uncle Tom with

escort before the golden gates, on rithe*

which peised upon magntfloent pmaB .
with pearl and gold, stand angel senUaeh

expanded wings. Change follows ch
Numerous angels appear from ont tea jET
clouds whidh now surround the scene like »hZ
of glory. In the deep center a sudden moveae*

of the cloudn is seen, and like a morringiU’

!!is;csas.-^rKsr5
htokcmlng hands, opiles down upon UadeTon

while thebeautlfUl gates slowly open to the <rm:
city that Use beyond. Hi* a splendid ifetti
sea During the Interval of tlUseiqaliltoina.
tacit the Ifow tnlnors of an lavtdUechclr tri-.
fmaUy Upon the, eat, and the etfirtndeiS|fc>
upon a picture of the riaiti&a* / tat om *

PRICES: IS and 95 Cent..
Re.ervcd Seats, le Cent. Eitn

V j» *

G-^rrSfc.
rtlse-

iOipf Bank, CpBlsen, Mich

TTHl
li

Attorasy and Oewwtor-»fe-L*v
(-) Conveynocing end nil iriber legal wort
promptly etietuM to- „ ^ ,

’Office over Bank Drug Store, Chelsea.

f.

Chelae. Phone No. M.
B«tabltolted 40 yenw. . -f

---- Chblbka. Mich

/WYE LOD^B, No. 166, F. *

rmnla acwtlars for isokj
M*rcJi 18. April 22^ — ^ ^ _ -- an 4 *• 44k InkaaS^tMay SO. June 17, July Ih, August 10, 8epl

30. Oct. ». Rov. U. Annual

CAMP,

m (mill at

of Aniitth
>uday ofeacb
iflau bioek:t^

fkGWD%
Tbs Farlor Barter Shop.

Good work anddosb attention to bu*l
ness is ray motto. With this in view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patromirt. *

---   — ~r— t^5 - - - ̂ —
Q FORGE. E. m-VIS,

Headquartei
offlee Au

Herald

THE KEHPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK,
P A PITA r. kdOJMQ

PERSON AJLS. ̂  :

Mrs. Wig. Wolf spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. W. B. Sumner spenV Sunday in
Ann Arbor.* » * .ShTi* *' •'* -- • w r

Mrs. Chss. Lira pert vUited relatives in

Laeriag the past week.

J. A. Eiseoman, of Ctarelaod, Ohlpi,
was here on business last wdek.

Mrs. Bush Green and filter Mm* Stone
visited relatives ip Durand last week.'4

Frank Nelson, of Lansing, spent Sun-

day and Monday with relatives here.

Robert Kelly and (amily, of Pinckney,
apent Sunday with bis brother John
Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dean, of Parma,

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs, E.
Keenan.

Mr* Helena Doyle, bf Kalnranzoo, and
Mrs. Ernest Stanton fjptnt Sunday with
Mrs. Klva Flak.

Miss Nellie C. Maroncy is away In the
east selecting her fail ami winter slock of
railiioery goods.

Miss Mary Haab left Sunday for Cleve-

land and Detroit to purchase her fall and

winter millinery stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schats ami sons
ggd'Mrrf Richard Trouton and sou spent
Tuesday in Ann Arbor.
afcfo v'. . tAj . y ; A .../ .>

, Mr and Mrs. A. A. Mcl>ooough, of
Howell,, spent ytalerday and today with

Ids sinter Mrs. C. IS. Fen n.

MiseNellie Newkirk has been the guest

of 4f); uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D.
C. McLaren, the past week.

Prdf.«nd Mrs. W. W. Gifford went to
LeslieMonday for a few days’ visit with
her parents and other Irimde.

Mr. and Mrs. J. deo. Webstar returned

hpoie-Jrom a lOdays' visit with his parents

sf Fhirence.Onl., last evening.

Miss Mae 'Ds vis, of Clinton, has beep

il»e guest of Miss Nellie Miogay this week./

She will return' hanic Baturdayt

COUNTY GLEANINGS.

The Manchester canning factory hat
commenced operations.

St Mary’s parish at Pinckney realized

#456 from the picnic held Aug. 18.

Nearly all the farmers in the, vicinity of

Grass Lake have finished threshing.

The picnic given by the Gfias Lake
E^riern Stars at Wolf Lake Friday was a
great success;

Ypsilaoti will have a day of pleasure
nex£ Thursday. AH the stores will be
cloM and the business men, their wives
fanHllea hod sweethearts will go on an
excursion to Detroit and Port Huron.

*A drunken roan was arrested by the
Grass Lake countable tbe other evening
and placi d In the village baalile. During

the night be tore up a portion of the floor

bJ4t}e jail, madehU escape and hurriedly
14ft the village.

Fred Crosby, of Bridgewater, accident-

ally touched s' we&tern horse on the tail
He had no more than done so when the
animal laslpfd out with his hiniT feet and

kicked him in the shoulder and head,
rolling him over unconscious on the
ground.

't Walk has been begun op the new church
parlors for th* ’Congregational church,

Graft Lake. About $2,500 has bt-en raised
by subscription. The addition will be
28x40 and two stories high; the second
story being fitted up for a dining room and

kitchen. The grading was done last week

and a “stone bee1' was held Tuesday, a
large amount of stone belug drawn tor the

foundation. ..Jy {

Jackson PutrioR Tass^ngers on Thurs-

day morning's 4. tifiin ou the Michigan
Central were treated to a diverting scene

at Dexter during the stop of the traiu at

that villagA'5 A gentlemnm said tb reside

a few miles north of' Jafc&on, had been

Paymmt of Vttlage Taxes.
The tiige for payment of vUlace taxes
is been extended to Sept. 5. 1802. and

Do You Like
^ _ be paid at moy time at W. Pa Schenk
A Co.’s store on or before that date.
Dated July 81, 1809.

F. Robdkl, Village Tretsurvr.

Holmes A Gilbert .will open their apple
evaporator the fir*t part of September
and* want 25,000 bushels of applet for
wiiich they will pay the highest market
price. »

Spring

Chicken P

WE HAVE THEN.
DO
YOU
WANT
HELP?

If try a

The Dctroll

EWUMlNeWS

Monin j Mhne.
Thousanda of people are waiting to

voe. They Will read your
««nt to the number of half a

million, and it U highly probable

Bulled. Thle l^th^STea^u wa**,
supplying any want. Tha rat# for
both papars la only

Ic a word
»*.h with Order.)

doing lw«l«es« |f>. Dexter tnd had Incurred

alleged Indebteduem tn the local ealoon

Commerclslaad Mono/
ffirectore : Beubon kenpf, H. H.'Holnw.^C^fl. J ^Takkins and clitldren apent Wfdneaday

CMra. J. 1. Olliwrt and Mr*. A. L.
M rectors: Kouben Kempf, H. u.Moimes, u.tt.
Kempt, K. 8. Armstrung. C. Kioln, K. Voxel,1
Geo. A. Botiolo. v; ; f ! >

\
X

The

s Griswold

POSTAL * MOIIXV,
eaoaairroaa.

j House . in tbe heart of
DBTROIT. ^

Rate*, $2, $24«, $3 per Day.
caa. —a— aw— a aaiawam

and Thursday with Mr*. W. A. Boland at
CtaamUkc. M ^

Mrs. W. .1. Bfttt&ftlfd and son, of Jack
sno^aad Mrs. C. C. Tlmma nod son, of
Battle Gfe«*k, spent Wednesday of last
week will* Mr. and Mrs. E. Keenan.

Mir A. L. Watkins and chfUIrtin, who
jhitVeboeti visiliug Mrs J. L. Gflbtrt and

oihrreokiiver here the )##
iRmed to tjielr borne

WpijgjM ' # ' *, ' /  •

W. TurnBull was quite'
the past heck and bis friends
ousiy alsfmod about him

keeper of TS /eents, which he failed to
liquidate at ytiwin time. The saloon
keeper followed the delinquent to tbe

station and vowed that he would never
leafe the village until that 75 cent claim

was settled. The sojourner allowed that

he would; and when the train came to a
stop attempted to board it. The saloon
rosu grabbed him, and for a time there was
a lively scuffle, which ended only wheb
the train pullsd out of the station, Having

tl» debtor in tbs clutches of the tri-
umphant saloon man. ' > f t

ifeaitters

WAWTBNAW FAIR. SOFT. B-|£
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P a ----- ft*l Records.

Twice in hospiigl, F. A. Goiledgc, Ver-

a, Ala., paid a vast sum to doctors to
a severe ca*e\uf pi|«. causing 24

M tailed. Bui kleu’s

«Hlvc soon cured Jii,». Subdues

^nqueriacben, kUIA

L,1 W? <;« ¥ ’ I ,* ^

Detroit Uvanlng Ntw$ and
Morning Tribune ara sold* In avury
town and village in Michigan. T7

THE EVENING NEWS ASS’N,

Detroit, Mich.

DoYoua«t the ?

And they are as plump and as ten-
der mg any that were ever sold in I

Cbdsep market ; They are right in

priceptbo.

We Still Sell Meat at
. ‘ the Old Prices.

And always keep the best of eiety-
thing— Beef, Pork, Veal, .M»ttuo,

Hum, Sausages of all kinds, Ponl^

Kettle Bondlred Lard, etc.

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. Adrion.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Basra
GO^

SST?®-*!*-Mix* i T - 4 - "A
gtaL ^ wa.Y ' ^ ,* , f ' 'itt, ? ’ ***

No. 1-A40 acres, half mils from dfCtnc
road, 185 aon s under plow tod i*1 s
cUss Riiite of cullivatiouy balRooe Pjw
meadow and timl)cr land. . Gneof tho w
productive farms in Wretcru Wasbtenav
county. Good buildings Jncludiug wF
basement barn.

. Farm No. 2-100 acres, ,

Farm Nf>. 8—65 acrea.
AU on* nasy terms. Will exchwg* 'or

small property.

B. PABEBB,
Real Estate and Insurance Agsilt, Chebta

HEADACHE ij

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

T*

if-A-N-W bna atrivrd at y*>* ̂
gist’a. 25c will get M-A-N-W.
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